
"It's no wonder monkeys
can be so calm about space
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these days, you may be accus-
ed of being anti-labor."—
Harold Coffin.
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COMMUNITY LOCALS 
Mrs. Mervin Wantz entered the

Annie Warner Hospital, Gettysburg,
last Wednesday.

This week Cyndy Andreas is spend-
ing several days visiting with friends
and relatives in Lehighton, Penna.

, —
Miss Margaret Murray, Westmin-

ster, spent Sunday at the home of her
sister and husband Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Ohler.

Mrs. Dorothy Boll, York, Penna.,
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Luckenbaugh.

Miss Grace Witherow, Washington,
D. C., is spending this week at her
home here. Miss Emma Ecker, Tow-
son, is her houseguest.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman A. Whitmore
Sr., and grandson Kevin Michael Bell,
of Media, Pa., spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Howard S. Baker

Mr. Grant Harman having complet-
ed his studies in radio is now study-
ing television at the Baltimore Elec-
tronical, Baltimore, Md.

M. and Mrs. Glenn Reever bought
at public sale the property on Balti-
more St., which belonged to the late
Dr. Carroll Dern for $19,300.

---
Work has started on the building

of a house on the corner of the Taney-
town-Littlestown road and Fringer
road, for Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cling-
an.

The 19th annual Reindollar family
reunion will be held Sunday, July 10,
at Big Pipe Creek Park, building 3,
Taneytown. Bring your picnic lunch
along.

Ronald Putman, Richard Airing,
Wayne Fair and Larry Hively left
Wednesday morning for the U. S.
Naval Training Center at Great Lakes,
,Illinois.

Mrs. Olive Beitler, of Clarksburg,
Md., spent the weekend with her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Wilbur Stonesifer, near Tan-
' eytown.

Miss Barbara Anne Winchester
returned to her home at Perryville
after spending a week with her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Fowler and family.

Mr. Merle Spangler, daughter, Miss
Charlotte Spangler, and son Mr. Geo.
Spangler, of Erie, Pa., returned home
Monday after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stull.

Doctor and Mrs. Donald Mueller and
children, Barbara and Margaret, of
Canandaigua, New York, are spend-
ing this week with Mrs. Mueller's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Rein-
dollar.

On Tuesday Rev. Morgan Andreas
attended the meeting of the Synodical
Council of Potomac Synod as it met
in Frederick. Mr. Andreas is chair-
man of the synodical committee on
Stewardship.

Barry and Jayne Hostetter, Balti-
more, returned home after spending
a week with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Lookingbill. Brenda
Smeak is spending several days with
the Hostetters.

The first to go from Trinity Luth-
eran Sunday school for a week at
Camp Nawakwa left Sunday. David
Naill in the intermediate group and
Donald Bollinger and Fred Halter in
the Junior camp.

Dr. and Mrs. Dale Drummond,
Kansas City, Mo., announce the ar-
rival of Pamela Jean Drummond, born
June 11th. Mrs. Drummond is the
sister and sister-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Powell.

Mrs. Ernest Ritter, Taneytown, her
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ritter and daughter, Gaynell, Littles-
town, and a friend left Thursday
morning, June 30th for about a two
weeks tour of Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Grier Keilholtz,
Taneytown, and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Keilholtz, Emmitsburg, left Monday
on a ten day visit to Ohio, Delaware,
to visit their brother, Mr. Samuel
Keilholtz and Mrs. Keilholtz.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rohrbaugh
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rohrbaugh
attended the wedding of Miss Louise
Brown and Mr. John Goshon at St.

.John's Lutheran Church, Maytown,
Penna., on Saturday, June 25th.

Miss Kathleen Piezonki and Mrs.
Thomas Cantwell were among the
guests at a dinner given by the
Westminster Soroptomist Club, on
Monday evening, June 20th. Miss
Piezonki was awarded a 3 year nurses
scholarship by the club.

Donald Erb, a nuclear power plant
engineer with the Atomic Energy
Commission, Germantown, Md., has
received a sustained superior perform-
ance award in recognition of the
major contributions he has made to
the AEC's civilian reactor program.

• Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reever and son,
John, Taneytown; Miss Nancy Wentz,
Glyndon, and Mr. John W. Reever,
Middleburg, attended the wedding of
Miss Shirley Myers and Mr. William
Sterner on Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the
Lutheran church at Hampton, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clinkenbeard
of Topeka, Kansas, will arrive this
week to spend a few days with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Neal W. Powell.
The Clinkenbeards have been in New
York City on business for a week and
will stop over in Taneytown before re-
turning to Kansas

Police Chief Urges Careful
Cycling During Independ-

ence Day Holiday

Bike riders were warned to exer-
cise caution and observe all traffic
rules during the heavily-traveled
three-day Fourth of July holiday by
Police Chief Emory Hahn.

Chief Hahn noted that all through
streets would be heavily traveled and
urged all cyclists to confine their
cycling to less crowded secondary
streets and roads during the peak
traffic hours.
"Bike riders should make an effort

to avoid heavily-traveled traffic ar-
teries during the peak traffic load
hours at all times", the Chief said,
"and in particular should avoid prim-
ary traffic areas during this week-
end".
The local police official stated that

bike riding has grown in popularity
in recent years ,ands tressed the ne-
cessity of heeding all traffic rules and
regulations on the part of the cyclists.
"A bike is a vehicle", he said,

"and as such it is required to obey all
traffic rules and regulations."
He said that riders should wear

light colored clothing at night,
equip their bikes with the proper
signaling and lighting equipment and
be sure that their brakes are in good
operating condition.

Chief Hahn reminded bike riders
that bike riding enters its most in-
tensive period during the summer
school races and urged all bike own-
ers to be sure their two-wheelers are
in good mechanical condition for a
summer of care-free riding fun.

Terra Rubra Girls 5-H Club
Meets

The Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club
met at the home of Lois and Marion
Priest on June 9th, at 1:30 p. m. The
meeting was put to a good start with
the 4-H Pledge led by Mary Lou
Sappington. Songs chosen were The
Upward Trail and I know a Weany
Man. After this several pictures were
taken by Donna Six. Roll-call was
answered by 10 members and two
leaders. The minutes were read but
there was no Treasurer's report giv-
en due to the absence of the treasur-
er. We discussed taking a trip to
Gwynn Oak in the future. Also as a
topic of conversation was the idea of
holding a bake sale on June 25th
Family night is still being discussed,
but nothing definite has been decided.
We were reminded that the 4-H
County Fair will be held on July 19,
20 and 21. Yvonne Green and Donna
Six gave a demonstration on "How to
Measure Ingredients". Libby Repp and
Mary Jane Smith gave a demonstra-
tion on "Tricks with Crackers". Both
demonstration were used as a prac-
tice demonstration for demonstration
day and were judged at our meeting.
The evening was ended by the serving
of ice cream, cookies and punch.

MARION PRIEST
Club Reporter.

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Thomas
and children, Linda and Barry, of
Sipesville, Pa., were over night guests
Monday of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Crouse.

--
Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews

and children, Martha, Rebecca, Karen,
John and Richard, Hampstead, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Matthews parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Smith and
daughter.

Miss Marion Michea, who is taking
a course at American Unixersity,
Washington, D. C. this summer, will
spend the 4th of July holiday weekend
at home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Michea, Taneytown.

Sammie Hostetter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel P. Hostetter, Baltimore,
returned home on Sunday after being
a patient for five days at the Mary-
land General Hospital, Baltimore.
Sammie is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lookingbill York Street,
Taneytown.

Mrs. George Lookingbill, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Lookingbill, children,
Bobby and Karen, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lookingbill, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Lookingbill and daughter Shir-
ley and Barry and Jayne Hostetter
attended the wedding and reception of
Jean Steiner and Glenn Orendorff at
St. Matthew Lutheran Church, Han-
over, on Sunday afternoon. Jean is
a cousin of the Lookingbills.

--
Last Tuesday evening a bus load,

20 from the Evan. United Brethren
church and 13 from Westminster,
went to Washington, D. C. , to hear
Billy Graham. Mr. Ralph Shipley,
Taneytown, made the arrangements.
The services are held at the Griffin
Stadium and the Baltimore paper
estimated the audience as 13,000 that
evening, and that there were 300 who
re-dedicated their lives to Christ or
accepted Him.

Early Monday, July 4th, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Derr, Miss Mary Rein-
dollar, Mrs. Lillian Roelkey and Mrs.
Margaret Nulton will leave on a
week's bus tour of the Smoky Mount-
ains. Others who will get on the bus
in Taneytown are Miss Margaret Mur-
ray, Westminster, and Mr. William
Eckenrode, Uniontown. Some of the
places that will be visited are Mt.
Mitchell, the Biltmore Estate and
Chimney Rock. At Ashville, North
Carolina, a famous mountain resort,
they will stay at the George Vander-
bilt Hotel. There will be an evening at
the outdoor Smokyland Theatre to
witness "The Great Smokies" a
drama of the Smoky Mountain people
as they lived in 1900. They will visit
Oconaluflee Indian Village, and see
the historical drama of the Chero-
k 'e Indians.

(continued on page four)

LIONS CLUB INSTALLS
OFFICERS

Visiting Dignitaries and Other
Guests Present for Ceremony

Retiring President, Delmar E. Rif-
fle gracefully handed over the gavel,
symbol of his authority, to President-
elect Glenn 0. Reever at a ladies'
night in Taney Inn, Tuesday, June
28, after an exhortation by the in-
stalling official, Lou A. Dorsey,
Woodsboro, Governor of Western
Maryland District 22-W, for presi-
dent, officers, and members alike to
work in such harmony during the
twelve months which begin July 1
that they shall even surpass the out-
standing record of the year 1959-
60.

Lion Tamer John T. Hottinger led
the singing of several appropriately
nostagic songs—with Harry I. Rein-
dollar at the piano following opening
formalities by President Riffle and
the invocation by the Rev. Edmund
P. Welker The program, after the
Inn's tasty ham dinner, was placed
in charge of Past-president, Frank T.
Dunham, but not before the presi-
dent's introduction of guests—Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Dorsey; District Gov-
ernor-elect and Mrs. Harry B. Dough-
erty, Taneytown; International
Counselor, Russell H. Marsh, Union
Bridge, and Deputy District Governor
and Mrs. Charles G. Petry, Westmin-
ster. A certificate of membership was
presented Lion Fred B. Garner, and
100q attendance pins were given to
all Taneytown members by the pres-
ident, with Secretary Kenneth C.
Shorb assisting him.
Chairman Dunham then called upon

Governor Dorsey, who, in endeavoring
interestingly and yet briefly to bring
some message of value, called upon
his own experience to acquaint Gov-
ernor-elect Dougherty with the year
that lies before him: No two clubs
operate in the same manner, some will
sandwich him with a ten-minute
limit between two announcements, or
when he arrives, there will be an-
other speaker: altogether, or some-
where else the presiding officer will
say when he has sat down, "We al-
ways save the best until last, and
now that is coming up". The problem
of filling the demands of clubs for his
presence on the selfsame night must
be resolved, or another organization
will say, in all seriousness, "Mail in
a check for $15 for you and your
wife" to this or that affair, and so on
—but with it all "the reward and the
satisfaction are great, and it is worth
the time, and effort, and a little mon-
ey".
Coming then directly to the install-

ing ceremony, he said, "Your 'officers
have the right to expect your full co-
operation, your club is in the lime-
light this year with a district govern-
or from your ranks, and his goals for
you, your attendance, and activities
will set the pattern for other clubs to
follow. My one piece of advice is,
Be most gracious with your praise,
and use your criticism sparingly, for
these officers of yours have no chance
to make a second guess—they have
to render the first decision—and har-
mony between you and them will
cause your year to out distance all
records, even the magnificent one
just ending' ".
The officers being installed are:

Glenn 0. Reever, president; David B.
Shaum, first vice-president; John T.
flottinger, second vice-president;
Frank 0. Wargny, third vice-presi-
dent; Kenneth C Shorb, secretary-
treasurer; Donald R. Lawyer, Lion
Tamer; Stanley W. King, Tail Twist-
er; Thomas Morrison and Thomas
J. Smith, Directors for one year; and
David C. Hilterbrick and Charles I.
Little, directors for two years.
To President-elect Reever, he rec-

ommended that he stress program,
the community's needs, attendance,
activities—many more and some new
and successful ones—harmony, fellow- At the meeting of the Mayor andship, new members, prompt starting Cityand closing, and emphasis on the post 

Council Monday evening a letter
As-of greeter—that new people, wheth- 

was read from the Business Men's As-
sociation of Taneytown, requesting theer members or visitors, may feel 

right at home. Mayor & City Council to consider the
issuing of courtesy tickets to out of
State and visiting tourists. After dis-
cussion by the Council it was tabled
for further action at our next meet-
ing.
Mr. John Skiles appeared before the

Council bringing to our attention the
flooding and heavy rains of the storm
sewer running past the Funeral Home.
This situation was turned over to the
Mayor to be studied for a possible cor-
rection.

Clerk Treasurer, Henry I Reindol-
lar gave as his financial report the fol-
lowing for the past month, Receipts
$16,010.74; Expenditures, $9,791.71;
Balance of $8,753,33 in the General
Fund and Balance in the Parking
Meter Fund of $2,559.39.
After having taken care of all the

old business the Council adjourned,
to be immediately re-organized. At
the re-organization George Motter
was again elected President of the
Council, Henry Reindollar, Clerk-The reveller was protesting loudly Treasurer; Chief of Police Emory
Hahn; Superintendent of Utilities,
Carel Frock; Attorney, Stanford Hoff.
Mayor Raymond J. Perry and

Council President, George Motter who
were at a Municipal League Conven-
tion at Ocean City the 20 and 22nd.
of June, gave a report of the Council
of the proceedings.

Approval was given Tommy Phillips
to paint the street signs in town.

Then there was the fellow who went
to the second-hand store to get one
for his watch!

REUNIONS

ZENTZ REUNION

The twenty-first annual reunion of
the Zentz Clan was held Sunday,
June 26, 1960 at Mt. Tabor Park,
Rocky Ridge, Maryland with 194 rel-
atives and 9 visitors present.
The group was called together by

piano selections by Mrs. Claiborne
Noffsinger Jr.
Mr. Albert Zentz, president, pre-

sided over a short business meeting
during which the following officers
were reelected: President, Albert
Zentz; 1st Vice President, Harry
Zentz; 2nd Vice President, Wharton
Zentz; Secretary, Mrs. Oliver Leak-
ins; Asst Secretary, Mrs. George
Delphey; Treasurer, Chester Zentz;
Historian, Mrs. Howard Damuth;
Program Committee, Virgil Zentz,
Ivan Berwager and Mrs. Ruth Leppo.
The group was entertained by a

vocal trio—Mrs. Ruth Leppo, Mrs.
Richard Becker and Mr. Virgil Zentz
accompanied by Mrs. Ivan Berwager.
Nine grandchildren of Archie Zentz
sang "Heaven Train". Michael Eyler
offered a piano solo, Ivan Berwager,
Jr. gave a trumpet solo accompanied
by Mrs. Berwager at the piano, and
Charles Zentz played "Starduct" and
"I'm Getting Sentimental Over You"
on his trombone.

Gifts were awarded to the follow-
ing: Coming the longest distance—
Mr. John Zentz, Camache, Iowa.
Youngest Baby Present—Edward
Dale McNair, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas McNair. Oldest Man Present—
Mr. Morris Munshour, McKnights-
town, Pa. Oldest Woman Present—
Mrs. Florence Zentz, Thurmont, Md.
Largest Family Present— Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Zentz and eight children,
Thurmont, Maryland.

Mrs. Ruth Leppo presented Mrs.
Florence Zentz a beautiful basket of
flowers for being the oldest person
present at the reunion.
The group was served watermelon

later in the afternoon.
Mrs. Oliver Leakins, Secretary

Bowers Family Picnic
A very enjoyable family picnic was

held on the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Fair, on Father's Day, June
19th.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Geary Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Birnie
Staley, son Wayne; Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Bowers, daughters Rita and Theresa;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowers, daugh-
ters, Bonnie and Patty; Mrs. Audrey
Bowers, children Bobbie, Dickie and
Darlene; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Staley,
daughter, Susan; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Staley. son Gary; Mr. and Mrs. James
Fair, children Diana, Dennis, Beverly;
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Eyler, daughters,
Terry and Lue Ann; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Currens, Mr. Frank Currens, Mrs.
Grace McDonnell, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Ross Fair, Miss Nannie Hess, Mr.
Hammie Wintrode, and Mr. Kenneth
Sefler.

Girls' 4-H Club

The Taneytown Girls 4-H Club
met at the home of Nancy Stine on
June 22, 1960. Peggy Fleagle and
Nancy Stine gave a demonstration
on making a fruit punch and cookies.
Mary Ellen Stonesifer led us in group
singing. The business meeting was
opened by our president, Betty Stone-
sifer. We voted not to enter a booth
at the Carroll County Fair. Family
night is to be held July 27, at Memor-
ial Park. Club members and fami-
lies are to bring supper and eat
any time after 6 p. m. The swimming
party will be held at Crouse's pool
on August 15. We will meet at
Sonia Hottingers at 1:30 and from
there go to Crouse's. After the meet-
ing was adjourned a watermelon par-
ty was enjoyed by all.

Meeting of Mayor and City
Council

To the secretary-elect, Kenneth C.
Shorb, he paid the high compliment
of denominating him "one of the
most outstanding in the district for
his complete and lucid report of club
happenings" whereupon all present
accorded Lion Shorb a spontaneous
ovation.

Receiving the president's pin from
Lion Riffle and investing him in turn
with the past-president's badge, Pres-
ident Glenn 0. Reever bespoke mem-
bers' continued cooperation during
his administration and remind themof the family picnic on Tuesday,July 12, in Taneytown Memorial
Park, and of the district governor's
installation banquet July 26 at the
Harney Volunteer Fire Company hall,
whither the governor's banner will be
carried from Walkersville Glade Val-
ley Club to Taneytown.

as he was dragged into the suburban
police station. "It's an outrage"! he
shouted, when he had calmed suffi-
ciently to speak at all. "What's the
meaning of this? Why was I arrest-
ed"?
"You were brought in for drink-

ing, the Sgt said.
'The man relaxed at once. "Ah

well," he smiled, "that's different.
When do we start?"

Traffic Officer: "Why didn't you
stop when I blew my whistle?"
Lady driver: "I'm a little deaf".
Officer: "Well, don't worry. You'll

get your hearing tomorrow morn-
They say a fool and his money are

soon parted, but how did they get to-
gether in the first Dlaeo 9

SWIMMING LESSONS TO
BEGIN TUESDAY

Youngsters in Taneytown Area
Invited to Participate

Red Cross Swimming Lessons will
begin Tuesday, July 5, for the young-
sters of the Taneytown Area at
Meadow View Pool, Union Mills, from
9:30 to 10:30 A. M. They will contin-

ue each morning through July 15,

Rain or Shine. Each child must pre-

sent an official application blank
signed by a parent or guardian, and

must be between 8 and 17 years of

age. The fee of 50c per week is
charged by the pool Owners and to
save time and bookeeping, prefer to

collect the $1.00 the first morning.
Applications may be obtained at
Dougherty's Grocery, at the Red Cross
office in Westminster, or from those

in charge Tuesday morning.
The Taneytown Jaycees have

handled arrangements and have
chartered a bus. Response has been
excellent, and the bus has been filled

to capacity. For those who returned

slips to their school expressing in-
terest in this transportation, and for
those who have made reservations
since the bus will be at the city
parking lot at the rear of the Pres-
byterian and United Brethren Church-

es at 8:30 A. M., and will leave
promptly at 8:45. The cost will be
$1.50 per child for the entire period,

and may be paid either the first or
second morning. The total charge for
pool and transportation would then

be $2.50 and may be paid at the bus
Tuesday morning. It is estimated

that the bus should return to Taney-
town by 11:15 or 11:30 A. M. Anyone
having questions may call James
Fair, chairman of the committee
from the Jaycees.

Legion Nominates Officers

At the regular meeting of Hesson-
Snider Post #120, The American
Legion on Thursday, June 23, the fol-
lowing members were nominated for

the various Post Offices: For Com-
mander: Fred L. Shank; Russell Long,
For 1st Vice Commander: Paul A.
Rodkey; Stanley King; For 2nd Vice
Commander; Richard M. Rohrba.: .-;
Raymond E. Clabaugh; For Adj'i-
tant: Donald M. Smith, Harold R.
Rodgers; For Chaplain: Robert
Wantz, B. Walter Crapster; For
Finance Officer: Samuel N. Unger;
James D. Fiscus, For Service Officer;
Harold Anders, Kenneth A. Bair, for
Sgt. At Arms; Clarence Harner;
Galen Stonesifer, For Historian;
James C. Myers, Sr.; Howard Welty,
For Sr. Color Bearer: Robert Boone,
Joseph B. Ohler, Donald Sell; for
Jr. Color Bearer: Samuel E. Harner,
Carroll J. Foreman; For Executive
Committee: Clifford Ott, Charles E.
Conover. Election will be held at the
July meeting.
The following delegates and alter-

nates were elected to the Department
Convention to be held July 20th thru
23rd: Delegates—Clarence Harner,
Stanley King, Robert Wantz, Neal W.
Powell. Alternates: James Fiscus,
Russell Long, Galen Stonesifer, Harry
Baker.
The Post moved to unanimously in-

dorse Stanley King for the Post of
Western Maryland District Comman-
der. This would be quite an honor,
not only for Stanley, but for the local
Post as well. Also, Clarence Harner
received the Posts' unanimous indorse-
ment as a Department delegate to the
National Convention in Miami, Oct:
15th through 20th .
Post Cards were read from three

of the boys attending Camp West
Mar under the Posts' sponsorship. It
was also reported that a fifth boy,
Paul Althoff, is attending Camp West
Mar from Taneytown under the spon-
sorship of Rev. Francis P. Wagner.
For those who missed an earlier news
release on this Camp it is Legion
sponsored and was held June 19th
through June 25th. In order to be
eligible for attendance, the boy must
be a resident of one of the three
Counties of Western Maryland Dis-
trict as of June 1, 1960. The boy must
have had his ninth birthday and not
have had his thirteenth birthday by
June 1st. The only boys who are eli-
gible to attend this Camp are those
whose parents are financially unable
to send them to a summer camp.
The July meeting will be held July

21st at 8:00 p. m. There is a strong
possibility it will be held in the new
Home. The membership will be ad-
vised by card.

Puppet Show Presented

A grouj of pupils of the Taney-
town Elementary School accompan-
ied by Miss Jordan, Mrs. Lippincott
and Mrs. Lawrence, presetned a pup-
pet srow, Hansel and Gretel to the
teachers attending the workshop on
Friday, June 24, 1960 at 10:15 a. m.
The puppet show was presented in

the auditorium of the Westminster
Junior High School.
The participants were as follows:

Puppeteers, stage helpers and en-
tertainers. Puppeteers: Hansel, John
Lawrence; Gretel, Darlene Bowers;
Step-mother, Ruth Ellen Conral;
Prince, Steven Lippincott; Witch, Bev-
erly Fair; Goblin, Steven Lippincott;
Stage Helpers, Cathy Parrish, Pa-
tricia Milligan; Entertainers, Linda
Weant, Joyce Zentz, Margaret Laird,
Announcer, Juanita Smith.
Miss Jordan wiskies to take this op-

portunity to thank all the parents
for their splendid 'cooperation, which
made our show a success.

No matter what happens, there is
-1,vays someone who knew it would.,

I
"Your Observer" is on vacation and

her Column will be resumed upon

her return.

All Fireworks Forbidden
Unless—

The attention of the public is called
to the fact that all fireworks within
the state are forbidden by the stat-
utes of the State of Maryland unless
approval has been obtained from the
State Insurance Commissioner.
Under the Law, fireworks of every

description are banned unless such
approval has been obtained. It spec-
ifically bans the use of fire-crackers,
squibs, rockets, sparklers, roman
candles, torpedoes, bombs paper caps,
grenades, fire balloons, signal lights
and any combustible or explosive
composition. No section of the State
is exempt from operation of this Law,
and any person violating it by possess-
ing, discharging or selling fireworks
is guilty of a misdemeanor, and is sub-
jest to a fine of not more than $50.00.
Any person selling fireworks in
violation of the provisions of the Law
shall be subject to a fine of not more
than $200.00 for each offense.
Permits for special displays of fire-

works are issued by the State In-
surance Commissioner after invest-
igations have been made to ascertain
that the applicants have complied with
all Sections of the Maryland Stati-
tes in accordance with these Stat-
utes, a certificate of insurance must
be filed, made payable to the In-
surance Commissioner of Maryland,
in an amount prescribed by him and
to be held as collateral in the event of
injury to any persons, or damage to
any property resulting from said dis-
play.
By reason of the enforcement of

the Fireworks Act, loss of life has
been greatly decreased and there have
been few accidents as a result of
burns and explosions incident to the
use of fireworks.

Quantum Libet Needlework
Guild Meet

The monthly meeting of the Quan-
tum Libct N.!edlwork Guild met at
the 1,o1.1,:: Chas. Rohrbaugh,
Wednesday evening. The Guild will
help in the sewing project of the Car-
roll County General Hospital.
The se‘Ang will be the hemming of

towels, making 500 adult gowns, 50
service and 50 junior gowns. T-bind-
ers and drapes.

Mrs. Merle Ohler, chairman ask-
e that anyone having used sheets,
-these are to be used as T-binders or
old linen table clothes, these are to
be cut and pinked for dusting cloths.
Persons having these articles may
leave them with Mrs. Carel Frock,
Mrs. Norman Sauble and Mrs. Gregg
Kiser. -The hostess served a deli-
cious buffet lunch.

Pythian Sisters Meet

Taneytown Temple #23 Pythian
Sisters was hostess to Pearl Neilson,
Grand Chief of Md., at their regular
meeting the past Monday evening. A
very interesting talk was given by the
Grand Chief on Pythianism and a gift
was given to her by Taneytown Tem-
ple.
Grand Honors were given to Pearl

Neilson of Lonaconing, Grand Chief
and the following Past Grand Chiefs:
Maye K. Baker, of Taneytown; Alma
Ross, of Hagerstown and Edna Engle,
of Lonaconihg. Several other visitors
were present. Catherine Heiges, Most
Excellent Chief of Taneytown Temple
presided.
Lovely refreshments were served by

the committee. All members and fam-
ilies were invited to attend the Past
Chief Club's picnic on Aug. 2, at Tan-
eytown Memorial Park.
The Grand Temple of Md. will hold

their convention in Salisbury, Md., on
Sept. 15 16 and 17th with headquar-
ters in the Wicomico Hotel. LaReina
Crabbs will represent Taneytown Tem-
ple #No. 23.

S. S. Payments for House-
hold Employees

Do you know that you are requir-
ed by law to pay social security taxes
for employees who work in your priv-
ate household?

This requirement and other help-
ful information about social security
are explained in a handy, four-page
leaflet. "Social Security and Your
Household Employee", which is avail-
able without charge.
The booklet contains a clip-out reg-

istration card for employers of house-
hold workers to mail to Internal
Revenue Service for tax reporting
forms.

Employers paying their maids,
cooks, chauffeurs and other domestic
help more than $50 in a calendar
quarter of the year must make quar-
terly reports to Internal Revenue.
The report must be accompanied by
the payment of 6'1/4 social security
tax on wages paid. This tax is shar-
ed equally by employee and employer.
Free copies of the booklet are

available upon request. You may get
your copy by visiting or writing to
the social security office located at
3107 Greenmount Avenue, Baltimore
18, Maryland. Ask for leaflet 21.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

WESTERN PACIFIC (FHTNC)—
Arthur W. Blanchard, machinists'
mate second class USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul E. Blanchard, of Route
2, Taneytown, Md., is serving aboard
the anti-submarine aircraft carrier
USS Yorktown operating with the
U. S. SeNenth Fleet in the Western
Pacific.
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YOUR NEXT PAY RAISE

The Pioche, Nevada, Record asks

an unusual question: "How do you

want your next pay raise--in more

money or in lower pricer"

This was prompted by a statement

made by Dr. Ralph Robey, a nation-

ally known economist. nSice World

ally known economist. Since World
War II, he points out, almost every
American worker has received a
wage increase every year. He then
says: "In my personal judgment the

time has come to start using the en-
tire growth in output per man-hour

for a reduction of prices. This will not
undermine the welfare of workers.

It would mean that their present
wages would buy more and more as

the cost of living declined. That cer-

tainly is better than getting slight-
ly higher wages which buy less and
less."

This proposal is sure to receive
the back-of-the-hand treatment from

labor union officials, who seem to
work on the principle that their duty

is to force round after round of wage
increases on the country, no matter
how much inflation accompanies them.

But what does the worker gain if his

wage increases are cancelled out, or
more, by prices? What does he gain

if the worth of his old-age pension

and other benefits are imperilled
by the endless wage-price • spiral?
And what happens to other millions of

people who must exist in whole or

large part on fixed dollar incomes?

This would be a stronger country,

a more prosperous country, a more

productive country, and a healthier
country, if Dr. Robey's plan were fol-
lowed.

—Industrial News Review

WHY FARMERS BUY MACHINERY

A trade magazine recently pre-

dicted that the farm equipment in-

dustry will not share in the 1960 bus-

iness upswing--on the grounds that

there was a drop in farm income in

1959 and a further drop is expected
for 1960.

This brought an answer from C. L.

Dickinson, Director of Research of

the Farm Equipment Institute. He
pointed out theat the apparent cause

and effect relationship between farm

income and farm equipment sales
"has not been established by the re-

cords of farm machinery factory

shipments during the past ten years.

Commercial farmers, like other bus-

iness executives, buy or plan to im-

prove productive efficiency--that is,

to reduce costs. Purchases are not de-

termined by net income for any

particular year. Purchases of farm

equipment are paid for out of gross

income and hopes for future income."

He added that in 1959, gross re-

ceipts to farmers from all sources

were higher than in any year except

for 1958 and 1952. Total assets owned

by commercial farmers increased.
And, of the utmost significance, costs

increased too--creating the need for

more efficient machinery.
Present-day labor costs make me-

chanized farming essential--because
of the vast saving in human time and

effort the machines accomplish. The

newer equipment is substantially more

efficient and economical than the old.

In the light of these facts, there's a

good reason to expect high levels of
equipment sales.

Industrial News Review

UNCLE SAM'S PROPERTY

The following editorial is reprinted

from the New York City Daily News:
"The House Government Operations

Committee has just taken an invent-

ory of all the property the Federal

Government owns. These holdings add
up in value to the enormous figure of

$265 billion--including 778 million
acres of land (one-fifth of the nation's
area) valued at $72 billion.
"Not only that, but in the last year

the Government has acquired $2 bill-
ion worth of property that it didn't
have a year ago.
"If this keeps up, Uncle Sam some

day may have enough property to
liquidate the national debt, now stand-
ing at about $290 billion--assuming,
of course, the debt doesn't increase
faster than Uncle's grabbing of prop-
erty."

—Industrial News Review

GRASS ROOTS OPINIONS

PALMETTO, FLA., SUNCOAST
NEWS: "We could fight Commun-
ism by learning more about it, by
remembering that its adherents never
sleep, by being alert to their decep-
tions, blandishments and false fronts,
and their desire to work into and seize
control of every worthy organization."
STERLING, ILL., DAILY GAZ-

ETTE: "American income per capita
in 1959 is running 53 per cent high-
er than ten years ago, reported the
Taxpayers' Federation of Illinois..
Less than half the increase is real
most of it is inflation."
TERRE HAUTE, IND., TRIB-

UNE :" 'This week you paid $10 to
the federal government. Do you know
how it has been spent? Have you
heard of any waste?' This notice, with
the amount varying with the indiv-
idual, is printed on the pay checks
of a Kalamazoo, Mich., plant....
The practice arose when an employe
gave notice that she was leaving her
$69-a-week job for one elsewhere that
would pay her $75. Actually she was
getting not $69 but $80, the differ-
ence going to Uncle Sam. The mis-
understanding, when investigated,
proved quite common. Hence the
notices on the pay checks."
EL DORADO, KANS., TIMES:.

"Turkey is a good ally of the United
States. Her future policy has the vir-
tues of steadiness and reliability....
But in some respects Turkey is

moving toward despotism. Its press
law of 1954 set up a special 'press
court' before which editors can be
haled to be punished for printing what
'belittles' the government of Prime
Minister Menderes orotherwise off-
ends the politicians in power. More
than 200 newsmen have been jailed.
"Can an ally that suppresses free-

dom of the press be a dependable
ally?"
WALDOBORO, ME., PRESS:

"Russia owes us ten billion eight
hundred million or better than 1/18
of our national debt.
"The joker? Our generous tax-

payers' representatives have offered
to cross off the ten billion and settle
for eight hundred million. But to date
Russia has only offered three hun-
dred million and if we don't settle
for that she will probably start charg-
ing us interest on the total figure of
OUR money and some generous soul
in Washington is liable to pay it. With
tax money, by the way, it figures out
better than $60 for every man, woman
and child in the country."
LAMBERTVILLE, N. J., BEACON:

"There is a sizable group in this
state and in the nation who believe
that the only way a political candi-
date or a party can win at the polls is
to espouse the so-called liberal way
of life.
"If that term needs more defini-

tions, we would say that the modern
liberal is one who wants more and
bigger governments, more bureau-
crats...and more inflation."
MORAVIA, N. Y., REPUBLICAN-

REGISTER: "The national debt is
presently $290 billion. The interest
on this vast sum alone is $9.5 billion
a year.
"The present proposed budget calls

for spending of 79 billions.
"IF the budget which Eisenhower

presented to Congress February, can
be maintained, and IF the surplus is
used to pay off part of the national
debt, and IF we can continue to
show a proportionate surplus each
budget year, with no more deficit
years, the national debt will be re-
duced to zero in about half a century."
ASHLAND CITY, TENN., TIMES:

"History has a way of mixing allian-
ces in contrasting ways. Nineteen
years ago we were at war with Japan
as well as Germany and Italy. Now
Japan, Germany and Italy are our
friends and Allies. Our potential en-
emies are our former allies--Soviet
Russia and China."
DUBLIN, GA., COURIER-HER-

ALD: "The budget dollar will be
collected by Uncle Sam from the peo-
ple and businesses of the nation.
Individual income taxes will provide
52c of each dollar collected; corpor-
ation income taxes will provide 28c
of the tax dollar; excise taxes will
provide another 11c and other reven-

ues will provide 9c.
"You can figure from there."
RIVERTON, WYO., RANGER "Our

government is strong only because it

is built upon freedom. Our nation has
flourished because individual initiat-
ive has been encouraged. There is
great power in Washington becanae
our country prospers through a free
enterprise system.

I "The government counts on a
solid, productive people for strength.
When the people are corrupted to be-
lieve their salvation springs from the

' government, both the people and the
state will perish."
WILLCOX, ARIZ., NEWS: "Gov-

ernment spending is meeting with a
crying public demand for decreased
spending as well as taxes. In fact,
everything that has any tendency to-
ward increasing the cost to the Ameri-
can consumer is meeting with public
indignation.
"The government should find a way

to direct a greater portion of the
take-home pay of the working man
into more channels of trade, instead
of increasing his costs and making
it harder for him to find enough left
to meet the needs of his household."
ALTOONA, PA., MIRROR: "Even

though Uncle Sam and his associates,
the Congress of the United States,
impose severe barriers, the American
people are saving money and are prac-
ticing the virtues of thrift.
"Thrift is a worthy practice. It

should be more widely practiced."
VERSAILLES, KY., SUN "In our

book, the heroes of the day are those
anonymous doctors out in California
who succeeded in putting back the
leg of a young foundry worker after
it had been chewed off by a crane.
"This, we think, is progress. We

would be far more proud to have had
ever so slight a hand in this victory
than to have controlled the lunik cam-
era that (they say) shot the back of
the moon."
LOUISBURG, N. C., TIMES:

"Fidel Castro has unleashed a vitriolic
attack on the United States and
a huge rally designed to whoop up
anti- American sentiment in Cuba. He
is now, at least, out in the open with
his communist-inspired plans."
SALEM, IND., LEADER: "It isn't

so much the decline in revenue that
has hurt our railroads as the increase
in expenditures. They have had to pay
for a lot of things they do not receive.
Firemen, for instance used to have to
shovel a lot of coal. Now they sit in
ease while diesel motors glide along
the tracks. Yet railroads have not
been able to economize because of this
improved locomotive that costs near
the million dollar mark.
"The new locomotives pull longer

trains, but extra help has to be paid,
even, though not needed.
"It is high time more people rec-

ognize that this is a buyer's market
--and that means transportation ser-
vice. It is possible to price anything
out of the markets. Once priced out
of the market, it is too late to do any-
thing about the jobs lost."
PITTSFIELD, ME., ADVERTISER:

"The State of Michigan, sixth wealth-
iest in the nation is still--despite a
strange news blackout--in real fin-
ancial trouble.
"States as well as businesses are

liable to failure and bankruptcy; free
spending and unbalanced budgets can
hardly lead elsewhere.
"This fact cannot be impressed too

much on the mind of the average
voter who indirectly 'controls the af-
fairs and paths of state."

LOOK! A NEW SERVICE
If it Needs Fixing, call
"THE FIX-IT MAN"

All kinds of Minor household re-
pairs. Roofs repaired or painted,
broken windows, rescreen and repair
doors, windows shutters, steps, in-
stall locks, latches, hasps, shelves,
clothes poles, garden gates and fences
repaired, also small appliances and
door chimes. We specialize ih small
jobs.
Phone SP. 5-5596; if no answer drop
a post Card.

THE FIX-IT MAN,
P. 0. Box 38,

MIDDLLBURG, MD.

Westminster Used Furniture Sales,

located at 1 Washington Road, in
Westminster, is engaged in buying
and selling furniture seven days a

week from 7 a. m. to 9:30 p. m. The
operation is prepared to go anywhere

and will buy any amount of used
furniture from a single piece to an
entire estate. Dealing in antiques as

well, the store also sells new lino-
leum, and new mattresses for the

price of used bedding.
The business is owned by Orville

J. Zepp and was established by his

father almost 20 years ago. Call
TIlden 8-4656 for full and complete
information on the services avail-

6-30-tf able.

MONOCACY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

TANEYTOWN, MD.

SUN. - MON. JULY 3-4
Giant Dusk-to-Dawn Show!

ROCK HUDSON

"ONE DESIRE"
VISTOR MATURE - SUZAN BALL

"CHIEF CRAZY HORSE"
MARJORIE MAIN

"THE KETTLES ON OLD
MACDONALD'S FARM"

"LOVE SLAVES OF THE
AMAZONS"

TUES. - WED. JULY 5-6
GARY COOPER RITA HAYWORTH
VAN HEFLIN - TAB HUNTER

"THEY CAME TO
CORDURA"

VINCllr PRICE in

"THE TINGLER"

2r. 4.53eegle's
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBLIRG,

Phone Hillcrest 7-4681

HOURS DY APPOINTA1ENT

12-1-eow-t1
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MIDDLEBURG TV
SERVICE

JOHN E. HESS, Prop.

ALL MAKES SERVICED

WORK GUARANTEED

Phone SP 5-2271 Middleburg, Md.

6-9-4t
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5-41 Seen. tty.
"An 'Associated' Feature
by MR. HARRY BRIGHTBILL.

r e Ss

Baugher's Restaurant and Fruit Market features
delicious Home-Cooked Meals, Home-Grown Chickens,
Beef and Fruit, is open seven days every week

Baugher's Restaurant and Fruit that the quality is the best to be
Market, located on Taneytown Road found. In addition, he also raises his
No. 97 between Westminster and Tan- own fruit which is served at the res-
eytown, specializing in serving only taurant and sold in the adjoining
the finest in home cooked meals. Es- Fruit Market. He also makes his
tablished in 1948 and owned by own delicious ice cream, once again
Edward S. Baugher, the business using his own, home grown fruit to
maintains a staff a 15 regular em- produce incomparable flavor and tex-
ployees. ture. Preserving the tradition of
Mr. Baugher raises his own, beef quality and appetizing appeal in

and chickens, and therefore, knows every department, Baugher's Restaur-

ant prepares its own' home
soups, while for dessert or a snack
any time, there is always a tempting
variety of just-baked pies and cakes.
No liquors are sold.
The busy, popular restaurant and

fruit market are open seven days a
week from 7:30 a. m. to 11:30 p.
Phone Tilden 8-7490 for complete de-
tails.

made

J. Stoner Geiman and Sons offers a complete line
of Nationally Advertised Furniture and Appliances,
has generous Credit Plan geared to individual needs

J. Stoner Geiman and Sons, 77 W.
Main St., Westminster, satisfies the
furniture and electric appliance needs
of the area. Handling all national-
ly known and respected brand names,
the company carries a complete line
of home furnishings. The furniture
department is enhanced by such
famed names as Kroehler, for up-
holstered furniture, and Bassett and
Kling for bedroom furniture.

The largest appliance dealer in the
area, J. Stoner Geiman and Sons pro-
vides a complete line of Frigidaire ap-
pliances, including refrigerators,
washers, dryers, air conditioners,
stoves, etc. Also available in this
department are popular Zenith radios.

Established in 1918, the firm is
owned by the Geiman brothers, John,
Carl and David, all of whom have
many years of. experience in the busi-

ness. The staff is rounded out by
three regular employees. Covering
Carroll and Baltimore counties the
company also does a substantial busi-
ness in the city of Baltimore and
Pennsylvania and Virginia. Generous
credit terms are always available.
The store is open daily from 8:30 to
5, Friday and Saturday eveninbs un-
til 9. Phone Tilden 8-4900.

Charles L H. Miller and Son, Manchester, does
Custom Slaughtering. operates Retail Food Store

It is often said: "Mr. Miller trims
his meats not his customers", when
referring to the firm of Charles L.
H. Miller and Sons, 114 N. Main St.,
Manchester. Owned by Mr. Miller
for the past 11 years, the business
was established 35 years ago. Aided
by his son, Eugene F., and 8 expert
meat men, he specializes in custom

slaughtering the finest beef, pork, and
veal attainable. He also has a retail
store selling meat, groceries, produce
and ice cream made by Fullmers, of
Hanover. With the exception of Mon-
days, two trucks make daily deliver-
ies to the firm's many customers in
Manchester, Hampstead, Westminster
and surrounding areas.

A native of Miller's Station, Mr.
Miller has been located in Manchester
for close to 40 years, where he is a
member of the Lutheran Church,
Lions, Moose and Manchester Fire
Co. His store is open from 8 to 5
daily. Phone FRanklin 4-2884.

S. G. Frederick and Son, Plumbing and Heating
Firm, Sells and Services all Furnace and Stokers
S. G. Frederick and Son, Park Ave.,

Extension, Manchester, conducts a
plumbing and heating business, sell-
ing and repairing all types of furn-
aces and coal or oil stokers. The old-
est master plumber in Carroll Co. Mr.
Frederick, who has been in business
for the past 56 years, also does roof-
ing work. Aided by one experienced

helper, he carries on his business from
his home, eliminating overhead costs
and enabling him to pass the savings
on to his customers.
Born on a farm at Lineboro, Mr.

Frederick built his new home in Man-
chester in 1953. Always active in
church affairs, he has been a member
and trustee in the Alesia Free Meth-

Silver Run Service Station carries
all Sinclair Petroleum Products
Petroleum products of proven qual-

ity are offered in connection with a
program of complete efficiency at Sil-
ver Run Service Station, Silver Run,

to aid motorists in obtaining the full
powerful performance that their cars
were built to achieve. Established at

its present location for shortly over

a year the busy servicenter is owned
and operated by Charles "Stemmie"
Stem, who has been active in the bus-

iness for four years. He is assisted by
his brother, George, who helps out
on a part-time basis.

Featuring all Sinclair petroleum
products, the station also deals in
Delco batteries and Goodyear tires,
while performing such services as
washing and waxing and repairing
flat tires. The station is open seven
day a week from 8 to 9:30. Phone
FIeldstone 6-7214.

Westminster Used BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Furniture Sales For Lease

Modern 3-Bay Gulf Station

Good! Volume Business

Moderate Investment

Equipment and Inventory

Reasonable Rent

Financial assistance available
to responsible tenant,

Located in Taneytown, Md.

Apply in person

GULF OIL CORP.
Westminster, Md.

Phone Tilden 8-4433 4-1,

HERALD-TRIBUNE NEWS
SERVICE ADDED TO

BALTIMORE NEWS-POST &
AMERICAN

Another great addition! The
famed Herald-Tribune News Service
has been added to the Baltimore News
Post & American making a total of
6 great services. In addition, the not-
ed columnist Walter Lippman will ap-
pear regularly. Especially now don't
miss the

BALTIMORE NEWS-POST
BALTIMORE AMERICAN

On Sale at Your Local Newsdealer

FOR SALE
Grocery Store with Living Quart-
ers. Doing Excellent Business.
Reasonable Price.

C. L GARTRELL,
BROKER

Taneytown, Md. Fieldstone 6-7572

5-26-tf

odist Church for many years. Well
known and respected for honest deal-
ings throughout the area he has a
son the Rev. Donald Frederick, who
is a Presbyterian minister in charge
of a church in Harmony, N. J. Phone
FRanklin 4-7642 for prompt expert
service.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll Coutity,

JUNE TERM, 1960
Estate of Carroll D. Dern, deceased..
On application it is ordered, this

27th day of June, 1960, that the sale
of the Real Estate of Carroll D. Dern,
late of Carroll County, deceased,
made by Murray M. Baumgardner
and John Wood, executors of the last
Will and Testament of said deceased,
and this day reported to this Court
by the said Executors be ratified and
confirmed unless cause be shown to
the contrary on or before the 1st.
day of August, next; provided a copy
of the order be inserted for three
successive weeks in some newspaper
printed and published in Carroll
County, before the 25th. day of July,
next. The report states the am punt
of sale to be the sum of $19,300.PO.

W. ROY POOL,
H. WALTER MILLER,

Judges.
True Copy, Test:

J. WESLEY MATHIAS,
Register of Wills for Carroll County.

6-30-3t

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Beef
Lamb

Veal

H A H N' S
Amana Food Service

WESTMINSTER

Tilden 8-4040

NOTICE
Application has been made to the

undersigned by JAMES D. FISCUS,
FRANCIS E. LOOKINGBILL and
KENNETH A. BAIR officers of the
Veteran's Building Association of
Taneytown, Md. 17 Broad Street,
Taneytown, Maryland, for a Class C,
Beer License. The said license will
be an ON SALE license and will au-
thorize the holder thereof to keep for
sale and sell beer at retail to bona
fide members and their guests, at the
place herein described, for consump-
tion on the premises.
Hearing on this application will be

held at the Office of the County Com-
missioners, County Office Building,
Westminster, Maryland, at 10:00
A. M., Friday, July 15, 1960.
Any exceptions to the granting of

this license must be filed with the
undersigned prior to the hearing.

EDMUND L. CARR.
FRANCIS J. CRAWFORD.
CHARLES W. SAYLOR.

6-30-2t

•
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CURRENT EVENTS 1
FIFTY YEARS AGO

The Fourth in Taneytown. Taney-
town will celebrat July 4, with base-
town will celebrate July 4, with base-
ball, a program in the Opera House,
and a big display of fireworks at

"ii night. The band will come out early
in the evening and assist in enlivening
the occasion. At 8 o'clock prompt,
an appropriate program will be given
consisting of an address by Rev. Seth
Russell Downie; reading of the De-
tlaration of Independence by Geo. H.
Birnie; a recitation by Miss Grace
Witherow and various patriotic songs.
The fireworks display at night will
commence at 8 o'clock and will be

ipso
given at the intersection of Fair-
view Ave and Middle St.; the display
will last an hour and a half. There
will be many colored rockets and can-
dles, bombs, fancy pieces, parachutes,
spiders, fiery wagglers and a general
assortment of pretty effects.
Death of Mrs. Jacob Rodkey-Mrs.

Lydia Ann Rodkey, wife of Mr.
Jacob Rodkey, near Baust Church
died Thursday morning. She was a
daughter of Mr. Henry Sell. In ad-
dition to her husband she leaves
four children, as follows: Messrs.
Ira, Howard, Raymond, and Miss
Hessie Rodkey.
Death of Mr. Charles R. Babylon.

Mr. Charles R. Babylon, living near
Mayberry died Tuesday. He is sur-
vived by his widow and one son,
William I. Babylon; also one brother,
Leonard A. of Mayberry, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Wm. Rodkey, of Uniontown.
Johnson--Reed.-On June 28, 1910,

in Taneytown by Rev. Win. E. Wheel-
er, Mr. Raymond R. Johnson and Miss
Catherine E. Reed, both of Middle-
burg district were married.
Mr. L. D Reid, and Misses G. May

Forrest and Emma L. Reaver, at-
tended the State Teachers' Associa-
tion at Ocean City, this week.

Mrs. Vallie Hoagland, of New
York, with her two sons, arrived at
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Garner's, Thurs-
day evening for the summer.

Mr. Jos. E. Roelkey has purchased
a six passenger Maxwell automobile,
one of the best in standard makes
(Advertisement)-You Can't Ex-

change Your Eyes! Let our Optome-
trist 0. W. Hines examine your eyes
to see what they need before serious
harm is done. Bankard's Hotel, Tan-
eytown Md., July 5th, 1 to 8 p. in.
Capital Optical Co., Washington, D.

Pc.

r 
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Assignee's Sale
of Valuable

REAL ESTATE
ON STATE ROAD NEAR BRIDGE-
PORT, IN TANEYTOWN DIS-
TRICT CARROLL COUNTY,

MARYLAND

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from Richard
L. Miller and Artie J. Miller, his wife,
Wilbur F. Miller, Jr. and Virginia L.
Miller his wife, to John T. Creamer
(now deceased) and Bertha . Cream-
er, his wife dated January 21, 1949
and duly recorded among the Real
Estate Mortgage Records of Carroll
County in Liber E A S No. 121, folio
190 &c. (default having occurred and
continuing thereunder), assigned on
May 30, 1960 to Harold C. Smith for
the purpose of foreclosure, the under-
signed Assignee of Mortgage will
sell on the said premises at public
auction sale on

SATURDAY, JULY 23s 1960
at 1:30 o'clock P. M. (DST). All that
tract and parcel of land containing
28,300 square feet, more or less,
fronting 150 feet on the Taneytown-
Emmitsburg State Road, and 248
feet in depth, near Bridgeport in Tan-
eytown District, Carroll County, Mary
land, which was conveyed by Carl B.
Haines and wife to said Richard L.
Miller and Wilbur F. Miller, Jr. by
deed dated May 27, 1948 and record-
ed among the Land Records of Car-
roll County in Liber E A S No. 200,
folio 544 &c.
Improvements consist of a 2-story

block dwelling house with composi-
tion roof, modern conveniences, and
the attached 1-story block garage
with same type roof. Combination
business and residence property,
well located on main highway; the
building itself is about 46 feet by
30 feet, in a reasonably good state
of repair.
TERMS: 15% of purchase price

to be paid in cash on day of sale, and
balance upon ratification of sale by
Circuit Court for Carroll County.
1960 taxes to be adjusted to date of
final settlement. All costs of con-
veyancing (except Federal stamps
on deed) shall be paid by purchaser.
Possession upon full compliance with
terms of sale.

HAROLD C. SMITH
Assignee of Mortgagee.

WOOD & McINTIRE, Attys.
Westminster, Md. 6-30-4t

Long -Walk Is Short Ride

The long walk from the center
field bull-pen to the pitcher's
mound at Milwaukee County
Stadium, home of the Milwau-
kee Braves, is actually just a
short ride on a motor scooter
with a special sidecar. Shown
here is Don McMahon, ace right-
handed relief pitcher, as he heads
into action on the Harley-David-
son "Topper" with the regular
uniformed chauffeur, George
Wasechek. The motorized mem-
ber of the bull-pen was ordered
by General Manager John Mc-
Hale to speed up Braves' Nation-
al League games. He estimates
that each trip with the scooter,

which always produces an en-
thusiastic crowd reaction, saves
up to four minutes from the time
usually required to make the long
walk. In games with four or five
pitching changes for the Braves
and visiting team, the time saved
is considerable. Because of the
scooter's light weight and large
tires, pitchers can be driven di-
rectly across the outfield turf to
the mound. Heavier vehicles
would have to take the longer
route on the cinder path border-
ing the fences to the first-base
dugout, where the pitcher would
still have to walk to the center
of the diamond.

MARKWELL,
714tegitee(49 STAPLERS

Staples, Pins and Tacks

$790 Complete with 1000 Staples

It's trigger
Fastl

4̀41•4'°."-As•

PACEMAKER
Staples, Pins and Tacks K

$ 1 9$ $250 $325

Complete with 500 Staples

TACKMASTER
Gun Type Tacker

$895 Complete with 1000 Staples

FOR OFFICE

FACTORY

P.' HOME.
STA-PLYER • • -

STUDENT, ETC. • 495 Complete with 500 Staples

For Sale at---

-r
Staples
and Pins

The Carroll Record Co.

Charter No. 14513 Reserve District No. $
REPORT OF CONDITION

--- OF THE -

First National Bank
of Taneytown, in the State of Maryland, at the close of business,

on JUNE 15, 1960
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under

Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS.

1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balance
and cash items in process of collection $320,050.78

2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaran-

teed3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions  291,977.27
  905,225.63 5.

4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  183,887.50
5. Corporate stocks (including $5,850.00 stock of Federal

Reserve Bank)   5,850.00
6. Loans and discounts (including $no overdrafts)  1,485,801.06
7. Bank premises owned $27,135.00, furniture and

fixtures $5,885.00  33,020.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $3,225,812.24
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations  $ 647,904.31

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 2,289,888.92
15. Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings)   13.092.67
16. Deposit of States and political subdivisions  28,172.08
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)  7,894.32
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS  $2,986,952.30

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES  $2,986,952.30

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital Stock

(a) Common stock, total par $75,000.00  75.000.00
26. Surplus   120,000.00
27. Undivided profits   43,859.94

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS   238,859.94

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $3,225,812.24

MEMORANDA
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and

for other purposes $ 78,000.00
I, Clyde L. Hesson, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CLYDE L. HESSON, Cashier.

NORVILLE P. SHOEMAKER,
HARRY B. DOUGHERTY,
E. ELWOOD BAUMGARDNER,

Directors
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of June, 1960, and I
hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

PEARL L. BOLLINGER, Notary Public

My commission expires May 1, 1961.

Correct Attest:

REPORT OF CONDITION
--- OF -

The Detour Bank,
of Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the close of business

on June 15, 1960

ASSETS.
1. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances

and cash items in process of collection $ 65,056.11
2. United States Government obligations direct and guaranteed 130,965.63
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions  156,628.25
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures  121,501.63
6. Loans and discounts (including $414.46 overdrafts)  481,732.49
7. Bank premises owned $3,530.00, furniture and fixtures $970.00 4,500.00

12. TOTAL ASSETS  $960,384.11
LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations  $250,434.27

14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations    569,119.90

15. Deposits of United States Government (including postal
savings)   615.91

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  10,019.13
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) - 175.57
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS  $830,364.78
20. Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for borrowed

money   25,000.00

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES  $855,364.78
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital *...._ ............... . ....- .. . . .......-....---- 25,000.00
26. Surplus   53,000.00
27. Undivided profits   22,019.33
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital)...-...... 5,000.00

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  $105,019.33

30. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $960,384.11
*This Bank's capital consists of:

Common stock with total par value of $25,000.00
MEMORANDA

31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   57,000.00

I, Mary Ellen Catlin, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents
the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best
of iny knowledge and belief.

Correct-Attest:
MARY ELLEN CATLIN, (Cashier.)

EARL H. HOFFMAN,
ARTHUR W. CLABAUH,
WM. J. STONESIFER,

Directors.
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th. day of June, 1960, and I
hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

MAE E. FRANKLIN, Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1, 1961.
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FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
Harney, Md.

JULY 11-16, 1960

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT

Monday, July II-The Country Music Makers.

Tuesday, July 12-Buck Benson Show, York, Pa.

Wednesday, July 13-Firemen's Parade and Gettys-
burg High School Band.

Thursday, July 14-Beauty Contest

Friday, July 15-Oklahoma Travelers, Hershey, Pa.

Saturday, July 16-Awarding of a new 1960 Chevro-
let. Taneytown High School Band.

6-23-2t
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Miss Harney Beauty Contest
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1960

RULES

1. Must be at least 15 years of age.

2. Must be single.

3. Must live within a radius of 6 miles of Harney.

4. Must wear evening dress.

Judging will be based on beauty poise and personality.

Fill out attached application and return to Elmer C. Shildt, Taneytown,

M., not later than Monday, July 11, 1960.

Cut Here

-

APPLICATION BLANK

Name. 

Address  

Age

Miss Harney will receive $25.00
1st runner-up will receive $15.00
2nd runner-up will receive $10.00
Each entrant will receive money.

Signature of Applicant

II AM 4700 WITH 100.7 MC

11

PROGRAM

Monday through Friday

4:58 Sign On
6:00 News Headlines
6:05 Charlie Clarke Show (Farm

news portion)
6:30 Weather Bureau
6 :35 Charlie Clarke
7:00 World News
7:05 Charlie Clarke Show
7:25 Weather Bureau
7:30 Local & Regional News
7:35 Charlie Clarke Show
8:00 World News
8:05 Charlie Clarke Show
8:25 Wrapup-News, Weather, Sports
8:30 Charlie Clarke
9:00 World News
9:30 Morning Devotions
9:45 Charlie Clarke Show
10:00 World News
10:05 Charlie Clarke Show
10:45 Swap Shop
11:00 Regional and Local News
11:05 Musical Pot Pourri
11:30 Chat with Gladys
12:00 News and Official Weather
12:15 Kaye Kolb Show & Farm News
12:30 Farm Market Reports
12:35 Kaye Kolb Show
1:00 World News
105 Kaye Kolb Show
200 World News
2:05 Kaye Kolb Show
3:00 Regional News
3:05 Kaye Kolb Show
4:00 World News
4:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:00 World News
5:05 Kaye Kolb Show
5:40 News and Weather
6:00 News
6:05 Sports
6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and

Familiar Melodies with Alex
Schneider on FM only

4:58
6:00
6 :05
6:30
6:35
7 :00
7:25
7 :30
7:45
8 :00
8:05
8:25
8:30
900

Saturday
Sign On
News Headlines
Charlie Clarke Show
Weather Bareau
Charlie Clarke Show
News
Weather Bureau
Local and Regional News
Charlie Clarke Show
World News
Charlie Clarke Shaw
Wrapup-News, Weather, Sports
Charlie Clarke Show
News

LISTINGS
9:05
9 :30
9 :45
10:00
10:05
10:15
11:00
11 :05
11 :30
12:00
12:15
1 :00
1:05
2 :00
2 :05
3 :00
3 :06
4 :00
4 :05
5 :00
5 :05
5 :40
6:00
6:05

Charlie Clarke Show
Church World News
Charlie Clarke Show
News
Veterans Reporter
Jim Turtle Show
News
Highschool Highlights
Charlie Clarke Show
News and Official Weather
Kaye Kolb Show
News
Kaye Kolb Show
News
Kaye Kolb Show
News
Kaye Kolb Show
News
Kaye Kolb Show
News
Kaye Kolb Show
News and Weather
News
Sports

6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and
Familiar Melodies with Alex
Schneider on FM only

Sunday
6:58 sign On
7:00 News Headlines
7:05 Music for Sunday with Paul

Smith
7:55 N A
S:00 Light & Life Hour
8:30 Music for Sunday
9:00 News
9:05 Music for Sunday
1000 News
10:05 IMutqc for Sunday
10:45 Church Service-lst & 3rd Sun-

day Music for Sunday-2nd &
4th Sunday

12:00 News
12:05 Dance Band Features
12:30 Melodies with Mantovanl
1:00 News
1:05 Music for Sunday with Paul

Smith
2:00 News
2:05- Music for Sunday
3:00 News
3:01 Myopic for Sunday
4 :00 News
4:05 Music for Sunday
5:00 News
5:05 Music for Sunday
5:35 News
5:40 Hymn Time
6:00 News
6:05 Sports
6:15 to 12 Midnight Fine Music and

Familiar Melodies with Alex
Schneider on FM only

Brides' delight - .our beautiful

' FLOWER •
WEDDING LINE

AN.

with 5 exclusive new .7r2:::;:cncy Script*?

er,fut./eze- _WiaAatti
VENVILAbll

ILORENTHA1

ad: a. JAG. 122

SUMISK

on 9.1 or e
RIVIERA

Ou9 rli0011

26% anci 976-: 1-1Aur .73rooreric.‘

FLORIDIAN

When you choose from our famous Regency Flower Wed-

ding Line you need have no qualms about quality-this rich,

raised HELIOGRAVING" has all the distinction of the fin-

est craftsmanship-yet costs about half as much as you'd

guess! Do see the many other elegant type styles...for your

complete wedding stationery needs. slieliograving-not

confused with engraving. •

ONO to two woke dolivoryi

The Carroll Record Company, Inc.
DIAL PL 6-6600 Taneytown, Md.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

Pince on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Lettere mailed on Wednesday may not
teach us in time.

FRIZELLBURG

A VOICE OF CARROLL
(Feesersburg)

Occasionally we hear it said that
it does not matter what a person
believes so long as he does the right
thing. There is in other words, a
tendency among some people to em-
phasize the importance of action or
deeds and to place less stress on the
impertance of beliefs and convic-
tions. But ideas are the foundation
of action and a person is not likely
to make any determined effort unless
he believes something. Ideas and be-
liefs tend to express themselves 

.

actions. Communism as we know it
would never have come into being if
Marx had not laid its foundations in
his philosophy; once men accepted

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers and his ideas, it was almost inevitable
Mrs. Norman T. Myers, visited with that these ideas should be expressed
their son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. in action. There is a deep tendency
Arthur K. Myers and family .)3nar in all of us to become whatever we
Cliff- Manor, New York, from Friday think ourselves to be. As a result
until Tuesday. I ideas have a tendency to become the
The Never Weary Class will meet decisive power in human history.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George The tapacity to believe is the most
Sanner on Tuesday evening July 5th. I significant and fundamental human
Class members and friends enjoyed faculty, and the most important thing
a picnic at Braddock Heights on Sun- about a man is what he believes in
day. the depth of his being. This is the

Services this Sunday morning at thing that makes him what he is;
Emmanuel (Baust) Lutheran Church, the thing that organizes him and
church school at 9:45, worship at 11, feeds him; the thing that keeps him
Rev. Joseph F. Callahan,. Pastor, going in the face of all odds; the thing
Mr. Harold Myers, superintendent, that gives him courage and drive.
Mrs. Laurence Trimmer of Hanover, Let confusion, indifference or skeptic-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Strevig of this ism enter this inner place, and the
place were Thursday dinner guests very springs of life will cease to
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dern, flow. Men will quit, lose heart, yield
Littlestown, Penna. give up, become bitter or cynical.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warehime for- commit suicide, become a criminal or

mer resident's of the Burg, returned retreat into a world of phantasy. In
a broad sense, a person's belief or
philosophy is th e pattern on which
his whole life will be based. Life
forces us to make decisions. If we
are to decide wisely, we need a sound
philosophy. We must establish stand-
ards and goals that will meet the
tests of time and a sense of direction
whcili our children will gladly follow.
The Baltimore Sun last week gave

last week-to the home of Mrs. Ware-
himes father, Mr. David Hahn, Taney-
town. Welcome back to Maryland.

Mrs. Maude Copenhaver and Mrs.
Alice Heitebridle of Westminster,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, May-
berry.

Services this Sunday morning at
Baust United Church of Christ Parish
House, church school at 9:30, morning
worship at 10:30; Rev. M. S. Reif-
snyder, Pastor, Mr. Allen Morelock,
superintendent.
Flowers on the Altar last Sunday

were in memory of Mr. Harman
Hayden, placed there by his family..

Janice Coshun, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Coshun was baptized
by Rev. Reifsnyder during the morn-
ing service.

Sandra Stonesifer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ardell Stonesifer was pre-
sented with a gold seal from the
stewardship essay contest. She
placed 6th out of 40,000 who entered
the contest. Congratulations to you
Sandra.
Preaching service this Sunday

morning at the Church of God at 9:00
a. 

m., 
Sunday School following at 10.

Rev. J. H. Hoch, pastor, Mr. Howard
Carr, superintendent.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cashman
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Strine, New Windsor, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager,

daughter Joan, son Billy and Mrs.
Mazie Sullivan visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zengroft and
family on Saturday evening. Other
visitors in the same home were Mr.
and Mrs. Dwayne Morris and family
of California, Mrs. Ralph Towan and
son Gregory, Westminster.

Mr. Clarence Garber and daughter
Joyce, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Garber, Keymar, Sunday afternoon.
A number of our children accomp-

anied by their parents, attended a
ball game, at the stadium, Monday
evening, between Washington and
Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Warehime,

Uniontown road, Mr. and Mrs. Kes-
ter Null, Westminster, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Davis, Pleasant Valley, were
Sunday evening visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Flickinger.

OUR FLAG

We salute you; floating o'er land and
sea

Lifted as high as a flag can be.
Wooed by the sun and kissed by the

dew,
Bathed in the blood of the brave and

true.
Borne aloft through the smoke of

fray,
Loved, through life were the price
' to pay!
Only an emblem, and yet you seem
The very heart of a Nation's

dream.
We salute you; Flag of a people

bound
By trade and traffic and fertile

ground;
By forge and forest and fishing net,
Never a shadow shall dim your

stars
Never a stain be on your bars;

Only an emblem, and yet we see
In you, the pledge of a Nation

free.
—Lolia M. Thorton.

When singing "God Bless America,"
a little four-year-old sang it this way:
"Stand beside her, and guide her,
through the night with a light from
a light bulb."

ROCKY RIDGE

Mrs. Florence Foreman, of Taney-
town, spent the week-end with her
sister, Mrs. Grace E. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wachter and

children, Ray, Eugene and Lou, of
Keymar; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eyler,
of Detour; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bow-
man and son Thomas; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mackley, of this place; Mrs.
Howard Foreman, of Taneytown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Smith

spent Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keeney and family and
.Mrs. Edith Gruber.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Cavell and
sons, Dennis, Christopher and Nor-
man; Miss Judy Ann Pittinger, of
New Windsor, Mr. Guy E. Pittinger
and Mr. Robert Wilson, of Taney-
town spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr.s.
Harvey M. Pittinger, Sr. and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Setherley and fam-
ily.

I don't want to be a millionaire. I
just want to live like one.

Vacation when you go away for
a little change and get back home
with a lot less.
Lightning set fire to a field back

of Harvey M. Pittinger, Sr., house
on Friday night, June 17th. The
Rocky Ridge Fire Company was call-
ed out te extinguish the blaze.

the people of Union Bridge a nice
write-up on the proposed Recrea-
tional Center to be built on the land
donated by Mrs. Earle Shriner. The
Sun labeled the project a "Do-it-your-
self" affair because nearly all the 874
residents in Union Bridge will have
a part in the Center before it is com-
pleted. With so much publicity and
good will expressed already about the
undertaking there seems little doubt
that the twelve acre recreation site
will become a thing of beauty and a
joy forever to Union Bridge and its
citizens.

some people think its easier to just
stay home.—Ruth Roelke.

FAIRVIEW'

We were sorry to learn of the
death of Mrs. Jessie Lord, mother of
Mrs. Charles Carbaugh, of Washing-
ton, D. C. The family has our deepest
sympathy.

Albert Frock returned home here
on Sunday after spending the past
three weeks in York, Pa. with his son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frock
and with his brother and wife Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Frock. He also attend-
ed the golden anniversary of the
Hoffman Home for children near Lit-
tlestown. He also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Koons, of York Springs.
Those accompanying him were Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Frock and Mrs.
Richard Givens and children.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carbaugh and

son, Jeffery called on the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levine Car-
baugh and son, Luther.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Baker, Mr. and

Mrs Claude Selby spent Sunday af-
ternoon in the home of the former's
sister, Mrs. Jennie Frizzell and
granddaughters, Hazel and Shirley,
near Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adkins and

daughters entertained to dinnr on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adkins,
near 1VIcKinstry Mills; Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Frock, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hahn and daughters, Patsy and Bev-
erly, near Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Topper and son, of Hanover,
Pa., and Caroline Adkins, near Taney-
town. The occasion being the birth-
day of little Joyce Adkins who was
five years old on Saturday; also in
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Frock and Albert Frock called in
the some home.
James Frock, of Westminster, is

spending a couple days with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Vanfossen of Taneytown.
Mary Catherine and Joyce Adkins

is spending a couple days in the home
of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Frock and Albert Frock.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eaton, York,

Pa.; Mrs Alice Etzler, Woodsboro,
Md., spent Friday afternoon in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van-
fossen and family, near Taneytown;
also on Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Bell and children, Sonnie and
Sharon, called in the same home.

Mrs. Gately Flynn, of Pleasant
Valley has purchased the Fleagle prop-
erty in Uniontown and is now in the
process of restoring the old home.
From experience we know how much
fun and satisfaction comes from
working with an old house and trying
to restore it to its original beauty.
Its a challenge to take a tired and
neglected house and use one's ideas
and muscles to bring it back to beau-
ty and charm. We will watch with in-
terest the transformation that Mrs.
Flynn will give her historically old
salt-box house. The people of Union-
town are proud of their maple trees
and houses that have stood over a
hundred years or more. They are al-
ways happy to have people move into
the town, that appreciate the maple
trees and love the simple old homes
too.
We seem not to be able to get

away from polls. There seems to be
a dozen going on each week; maybe
more. Anyway we are always inter-
ested in the ones they do on young
people for we want to know what the
young citizens of our country are
'thinking. It seems that few boys
and girls today admire the "rebel"
any more. Even in colleges inves-
tigators find that most of the stu-
dents do not admire the type of young
roan or girl who wants to go his or
her own way and has the courage and
brains to do it. Three out of four
students believe that the ability to
get along with people is the most im-
portant thing. And judging from
the state of the world, they are en-
tirely right. Conforming to the group
rather than going it alone is the law
of the new generation. The herd
instinct has never been more ap-
parent than now. It may be due to
the feeling of uneasiness and anxiety
that belonging to a group gives one
security. Every new batch of young
adults has its own ideas about cer-
tain trends and its wise to allow
them to explore their own ideas, and
to learn by experience whether they
are on the right or wrong track.
Though this years earthquakes in

Chili were severe and created untold
suffering, such disasters aer not
new to the country. Three times the
city of ,Concepcion was destroyed by
quakes and tidal waves. It was ruin-
ed in 1570, again in 1657, and again
in 1751. After that last time it was
rebuilt on its present'site, higher and
safe from the sea, much against the
protest of the clergy who considered
quakes and tidal waves as visitation,
from .God, and any provision against
them as sin. Altogether Chile has
now suffered over thirty devastating
earthquakes and tidal waves, culmi-
nating in the most disastrous one of
all, on January 24, 1939, which killed
10,000 people and 'destroyed numer-
ous towns and cities. No final figures
have been released in the quake that
hit Chili this year and so the latest
one may have been the worst of them
all. But Chili has survived in spite
of all these disasters and its people
deserve our respect and help for their
bravery and fortitude. Americans are
giving generously with money, cloth-
ing and medical supplies to help the
Chillean people in their latest trag-
edy, and it is fitting that they should
do this. The richest country in the
world, that rarely suffers a national
calamity, should be willing to share
its wealth with a sister democracy
who every few years is shaken to its
foundation by the pranks of mother
nature.
Be ashamed to die before you have

won some victory for humanity.—
Horace Mann.
A hypocrite is one who pretends

to be burying the hatchet when he is
only digging up dirt.
Two things often keep people from

taking a vacation. The -first one is
getting everything necessary for the
rip in three suitcases and second
what to do with the family pets
Rather than solve these two problems,

DETOUR-KEYSVILLE

Date Clearance:
July 4—United Lutheran Church Wo-

men, Keysville
5-15—Keysville Community Bible

School
14—Terra Rubra Girls 4-H Club
16—Keysville Lutheran S. S. Fes-

tival.
18—Taneytown Girls 4-H Club
19-21—Carroll County 4-H, F.F.A.

Fair, Agricultural Center
21—Keysville United Church of

Christ Guild
24—Carroll District Luther League

Rally
28—Keysville - Detour Homemak-

ers Club
Aug. 5—Union Bridge Farm Bureau

Planning Group

The meeting of the Keysville Unit-
ed Lutheran Church Women will be
held on the 4th of July at 8 p. m.
The leaders are Mrs. Hazel Cluts and
Mrs. Marion Austin, specials, Mrs.
Thelma Schaffer and Mrs. Anna
Stonesifer, the refreshments com-
mittee is Mrs. Vallie Baumgardner
Mrs Mary Cosden and 'Mrs. Mary
Devilbiss.

Eileen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Kiser, Naylor's Mill Road, near
Detour, Marion Priest, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Priest, Forest and
Stream Club road, Larry Stambaugh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stambaugh,
Keysville, Jimmie, son of Mr. and Mrs
Howard Matter Six's Bridge road
were among those who passed from
the 8th grade at Elmer A. Wolfe
school, Union Bridge. In all proba-
bility all these students will enter
the 9th grade at the Francis Scott
Key school.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ritter and fam-

ily of Littlestown, Pa., visited his
sister, Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide and Mr.
Wilhide, of Keysville one evening last
week. They were interested in see-
ing the damage which had been done
by the storm. Mrs. Charles Minnich,
Union Bridge and her daughter, Mrs.
John (Shirley) Reynolds, Terry,
Sandy and Chucky of Richmond, Va,
also visited one evening with the
Wilhides and surveyed storm damage.
Mrs. Minnich, Mrs. Reynolds and
children also called on the Carroll
and the Myron Wilhides.

William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ritter and Mary and Carl,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rit-
ter all of Littlestown, Pa., left Idle-
wydle Airport, N. Y. on Sunday, June
12th for a trip abroad. William, Mary
and Carl are among the group of ten
young people who are "hosteling" ac-
companied by Rev. and Mrs. Law-
rence Roller of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Littlestown, Pa. All but
two persons are from St. Paul's
Church. One is from another church
in Littlestown and the other one is
from Harrisburg. The first stop was
in Iceland, then in Glasgow, Scotland.
A bus, specially hired for this group,
is taking Rev. and Mrs. Roller and
the young people on their visit to
England, Belgium, Holland, Luxen-
borough, France, Switzerland Italy,
Austria, Germany, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden. Forty-five or forty-six
days will be required to complete
this journey. The other young peo-
ple who are taking this trip are
Wanda Pettyjohn, Donna Rabenstine,
Elaine Basehoar Linda Ealy, Sue
Allen, James Kroh and Douglas Gitt.
Luther and Charles Ritter are the
sons of Mrs. Emma Ritter of Taney-
town and all them are former resi-
dents of near Keysville.
Mrs. Ralph B. Fleharty, Washing-

ton, D C., had to shorten her visit
to her son William's home, Forest
and Stream Club Road. Due to the
death of a close friend of the family,
Mrs. Fleharty returned to Washing-
ton on Monday instead of Wednesday.

Mrs. Edward Coshun and Mrs. Ar-
thur Clabaugh recently, had a number
of friends and relatives come togeth-
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. My-
son Wilhide for a housewarming
Mrs. Wilhide was very much surpris-
ed
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Myerly, near

Mumma's F6rd road, near Detour,

are receiving congratulations upon the
birth of a son on June 27th. Thomas
is the son of Mr. and Mrs Earl My-
erly, and Mrs. Myerly is the former
Pauline Angleberger daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Angleberger. Tommy
returned to his home on Saturday af-
ter being away at Camp for two
weeks.
Word has been received of the death

of Pat Newman, grandson of Mrs.
Margaret Waite, 12030 Claridge road,
Silver Spring, Md. Pat has spent
some time with the Carroll Wilhide
family. He graduated from high
school this spring.
Mrs. William Weishaar, who has

been making her home with her son
Mr. William Weishaar, Mrs. Weis-
haar and family, Forest and Stream
Club road, had one leg amputated
above the knee on Monday. Mrs.
Weishaar is in the Gettysburg Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomas and

family, Hollow Rock Farm, near De-
tour, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Albaugh Jr., and - daughters Beverly,
Brenda and Susan, of Feesersburg,
on Sunday evening. Susan is the
Thomas' newest neice.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and

family, the Edward Coshun family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide, Mr. and
Mrs. John Harner and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Wilhide, Mrs. Em-
ma Ritter, Rev. and Mrs. Donald
Brake and family attended a "ice
cream making party" at the Carroll
Wilhides last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleharty and

children, Forest and Stream Club
road had her sisters Carol and Faye
Wolfgang and Shawn, Washington,
D. C., as all day guests on Sunday.
I understand that the Taneytown

Boys 4-H Club of which Jake. Junior
and Joan Thomas, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Thomas, are members,
will go to the Agricultural Center on
July 14, to help to clean up for the
4-H F. F. A. Fair.
The Union Bridge Parish Luther

League' had the Taneytown Luther
League as guests at a picnic supper
at the Keysville Lutheran Church on
Sunday evening. I understand there
were about 50 persons present. Mary
Houck of Union Bridge is president
of the Union Bridge group.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marcum and

family, of Frederick recently drove to
Salt Lake City, Utah to visit his
father. This was the Marcum's va-
cation time They also recently spent
some time with her mother Mrs. Mary
Flohr, and brother Thomas Flohr. Mr.
Flohr, Kenny and Sarge, Six's Rridge
road.

Mrs. Carroll Wilhide and Beth, Mrs.
Clyde Wilhide, Audrey and Danny;
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Gill and family. Mrs. Emory Yoder
and Elizabeth at White Hall, or Sun-
day. 1VIrs. Yoder is better after hav-
ing had a bad fall on June 20th.
The Keysville - Detour Homemak-

ers Club meeting for July has been
delayed for a week on account of the
4-H Fair
Yvonne Green and Donna Six,

Libby Repp and Mary Jane Smith of
Middleburg, members of the Terra
Rubra Girls 4-H Club received sec-
ond prizes for the demonstration
which they gave at the Agricultural
Center on Demonstration Day
The Keysville Community Bible

School will start on July 5. The driv-
ers of the cars will call about 8:30 for
the children on the first morning—
after the driver will set his own
time. The school will last until 10:45.
This year the Junior class will be
in the United Church of Christ
instead of the pre-school class. The
pre-schoolers will meet at the Keys-
ville Lutheran church. A daily offer-
ing will be taken for CARE then lat-
er the parents will be asked to send
money to help to support the school.
Call Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, SPruce 5-
5704 if transportation is needed.

Fred Stonesifer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Stonesifer, Keysville,
was bestman in the wedding of Ruth
Richards and George Summers on Sat-
urday at Elizabeth, New Jersey. Fred,
George and Ruth are graduates of
Western Maryland College. Fred
and George have done graduate work
at the Pennsylvania State University.
George is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Reinbrandt Summers, Westminster.
Tuesday afternoon visitors at the

home of Mr. and' Mrs. Russell Stone-
sifer and family, Keysville, were their
cousins Mr and Mrs. Latimer Bank-
ard, of Westminster.

Larry Motter, visited Tuesday with '
Lewis and Buddy Ausherman, Forest
and Stream Club road.
Mr. Charles Myers of Baltimore,

spent the week-end at his farm near
Detour, Mrs. Maynard Ausherman
went back to Baltimore with Mr. My-
ers and was an overnight guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Myers and family on
Tuesday. Mrs. Myers and Mrs. Aush-
erman visited Mrs. Anna Marie Aush-
erman who is a patient at the City
Hospital. Later in the afternoon
they visited Mrs. Marie Syfer and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ausherman,
Lewis and Buddy, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gilmore Ausherman and family,
of Shookstown, Md., Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ausherman

and family visited Mr. and Mrs.. Wm.
Weishaar and family Friday evening.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Maynard,

Ausherman entertained the following
to a pig roast with all the trimmings:
Mr. Charles Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
more Ausherman, Wayne and Terry,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zimmerman, Joan,
Carol Ann, Jay Nogle, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Cramer, Mr. Robert Cramer and
'Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reeder,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ausherman and
Curtis; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zimmer-
man and Phillip; Mr. and Mrs. John
Ammenheuser and Ricky, Lewis and
Buddy Ausherman.
Mrs. Maynard Ausherman visited

briefly Tues. morning with Mrs. Fred.
Dohler, Baltimore.

Mrs. Lucille Lescalleet and Sharon
Middleburg. were sunner guests of
her daughter. Mrs. Myron Wilhide
and Mr. Wilhide on Tuesday evening.

Sunday evening visitors at the Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Priest home, Forest
and Stream Club road, near Detour.
were Miss Elosia Lee. who is in train-
ing with Beverly at the Honking Hos-
pital. Carroll Utz. Walter McWilliams
and Hermann Schott. During the
"nurse of the evening, Beverly. Walter
Flosia and Carroll visited Natural
Dam, near Harney.

Quite a bit of damage to trees and
barn was done by the storm at the
Earl Myerly place along the Monocacy
River.

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Wilhide and family, Kevsville-
Tanevtov-n road, were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Fleiseher, Mr. and Mrs.
T,ouis Fleischer, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Fleischer and son. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Fleischer is a teach-
er of art at the University of Flori-
da. These visitors were from Bal-
timore and near Baltimore.

Word has been received that Lew-
rQn Creswell. husband of the forwer
Dorothy Miller, of Detour, was in the
hospital for surgery last week. The
Creswell's address 1010 Fitzallen
Drive, Harundale, Glen Burnie, Md.

Mrs. Lucille T,escalleet, Sharon, al-
ien, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wilhide
visited on Sunday with Mrs. Lescal-
leet's son William. Mrs. Lescalleef
and young daughter, Donna Lee ,of
Uniontown, Md.

Mrs. Verna DeBerry, of Hamn-
stead has been visiting relatives in
this section during the past several
weeks. Among those visited were
Mrs. Bessie Myers, Detour, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Myers. Mr. and Mrs
Glenn Kiser, Naylor's Mill road, and T
beleive Mrs. Virgie Ohler and father
Mr. Thomas Fox. of Kevsville.
The United Lutheran Church Wo-

men of Keysville will meet on July
4, at 8 p. m.

HARNEY

COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from first page)

Mrs. Robert S. McVaugh spent from
Friday until Wednesday with her sis-
ters in Richmond. Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hess had as
guests Sunday, Mr. E. R. Kauffman,
brother of Mrs. Hess, and his wife,
of Silver Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Neff, York,
Pa., were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Ohler and attended the
Zentz reunion at Mt. Tabor Park,

Miss Margaret Burgoon, Mrs. Wil-
liam Crowe and Miss Mary Burgoon,
of Harrisburg, and Mrs. Robert
Feeser, of town, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar K. Fleagle

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phillips and
grandson, Fred, Taneytown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Woods and son,
Bobby, of near Fairfield, Pa., spen
Saturday at Hershey, Penna.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hockensmith
had as guests to dinner Sunday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. John Steinour of
Westminster; Mr and Mrs. Charles
VanFossen and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Sholl and daughters, Debbie and
Pamela of Taneytown.

Services Sunday at St. Paul's
Lutheran, Worship at 9:00 a .m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. Rev. C.
E. Held, Pastor.

Mrs. Zona Harner, Littlestown,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Yealy and family.
Mrs. Mary Clutz visited last Tues.

and Wed, with her daughter Mrs.
Wade Brown near Littlestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Smith and

family had Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. James Glacken. Then spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Pletzer and daughter, Arnita
at Keymar, Md.
Mr. Ronnie Welty and Miss Pam

Stonesifer visited friends in Balti-
more on Sunday.
Mrs. Catherine Wise and daughter

Sandra called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Marshall and family on
Sunday morning.

Mrs. William F. Kreit, Salisbury,
Md. spent several days with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Overholtz-
er, Sr., this place and Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Kreit of Westminster. Other
callers during the week-end with the
Overholtzers were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kennedy and family of Union Bridge,
Mrs. Corelea Slaybaugh and sons
Brian and Douglas, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Overholtzer, daughters Cathy
and Cindy, Mr. Sterling Overholtzer,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Overholtzer
and Bonnie, Mrs. Irene Koontz and
Sherri Crushong.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Spangler visit-

ed Sunday evening with Mr and Mrs.
Fred Spangler and family.

Visitors during the past week with
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Jr. and
Mr. William Vaughn were: Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn and family.
Mrs. Gertrude Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Peterson, Mr. Earl Vaughn
and family, Emmitsburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Vaughn, Mr. Elwood
Vaughn and son Ralphie of Pikesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boadte and fam-
ily, Bonneauville. Mr. Elmer Shildt
and son, Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and
family and Mrs. Mary Baker.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Chester Moose and Gene
were: Mr. and Mrs. Mark Moose and
daughter Karen of Baltimore. Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Moose and children, Han-
over, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moose and
daughters of Littlestown, and Miss
Linda Gerrald of Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boaz and fam-

ily of Fostoria, Ohio spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Erman Chip-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore and

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink attended the
funeral of Mr. J. Frank Swain in
Baltimore, Md.
Last weeks visitors with Mrs. Marg-

aret Haines and Mary were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ruby Poole of Baltimore, Mrs.
George Bower and Mrs. Edna Snider.
Sunday callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hockman and children Larry,
George, Francis and Lisa of Alex-
andria, Va. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Haines and son. Mrs. George Cla-
baugh and Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Rid-
inger.

Miss Elaine Bridinger, Littlestown,
was Sunday dinner guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Bridinger,
Mrs. Virgie Bowers, Mrs. Irene

Sentz, Mrs. Beulah Turner and Mr.
John Keller were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Shildt.
Last week visitors with Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Angell were: Mrs. Austa
Perrine, Mr. Daniel Lenker. Mrs. Doris
Hoffman and sons Larry and Wayne.
Mrs. Earl Hamilton, Mrs. Rhoda Clat-
chey and family, Mrs. J. Walter
Kump, Mr. Arthur Angell, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Angell, Mrs. Edna Snider,
Mrs. Lizzie Downs, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Brantner and daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Thumma and
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wentz, Mel-

rose, Md. visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Shildt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clingan and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Cassius
Brent and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Clingan and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence LeGore vis-

ited with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hockman and

family of Alexandria. Va.
' 

visited
Sunday with Mrs. Marion Haines and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crouse and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nelson
daughters Donna and Brenda, Union
Bridge, visited Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. George Shriver and
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. George Valentine,

son Gary and daughter Shirley were
Sunday dinner guests of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Valentine.
Miss Jeanette Brantader is spend-

ing some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Angell. Mr and Mrs. Angell
are some what improved at this
writing.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to friends and neighbors for
cards, flowers and fruit during my
recent illness.

MRS. ETHEL HARMAN,
Frederick St.

CARD OF THANKS

My family and I wish to thank the
many friends for their cards and kind
expressions of sympathy at the pass-
ing of my father.

DR. PAUL L. ROXIN

Baseball Schedule

PEN-MAR LEAGUE

SUNDAY, JULY 3
Emmitsburg at Taneytown

Fairfield at Blue Ridge Summit

MONDAY, JULY 4
Taneytown at Emmitsburg

Blue Ridge Summit at Fairfield

FREDERICK- CARROLL
YOUTH LEAGUE

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
Walkersville at Taneytown
Woodsboro at Union Bridge
Liberty at New Windsor

THURSDAY, JULY 7
Vv-alkersville at Union Bridge
New Windsor at Woodsboro

Liberty at Taneytown

Money isn't everything, and don'";
let anybody tell you it is. There a,r_e
other things, such as stocks, bonal
letters of credit, trayelers checks an
drafts.

Wife: I read about a man 11.11')
speaks eight languages who married
a woman who speaks four.
Husband: That seems to be ahciut;

the right handicap.

Sue: Helen has been married six
times!
Lou: Yes, the only way she could

get a thrill out of Niagara Falls Ow
would be to go over in a barrel.

If you would blush when seen read-
ing a certain book in front of others,
when alone blush for yourself, to.

DIED

MRS. JOHN M. CAIN
Mrs. Mary M. Cain, widow of the,

late John M. Cain died suddenlY a'
her home in Baltimore, June 22, 19t6h0;
For a number of years she and „

late Mr. Cain lived near Taney-to 
before moving to Baltimore.
Funeral services were held Satur-

day, June 25 ,at 8:20 a. m., at her late
home 2712 N. Calvert St. Renl-liern,_
Mass in St. Philip's and James churca
at 9 a. m. Interment was in the
Cathedral cemetery, Baltimore.

ANDREW ANNAN
Andrew Annan, 84, Emmitsburg,

died Friday, June 24, 1960, at 3:,°,-5
a. m, in the Springfield State 11°sPr-
tal, Sykesville. He was a son of the
late Dr. Robert L. and Alice C. -
Motter Annan and lived all of his

An-
nan was a printer by trade an aa
life in the Emmitsburg area Mr. ,

number of years ago was emPl"ed
by the Emmitsburg Chronicle. Ile was
a ember and past trustee 

ths 

the

r!-
,_m

Emmitsburg Presbyterian Church.m 
Surviving are four sisters,

,

Misses

Eliza-
Annie E. and Alice Annan, Eaunits-
burg, and Misses Amelia and
beth Annan, Taneytown.
The funeral was held on Monday

son
funeral home, Emmitsburg. The Rev.
with services at 2 p. m., at the Wilson

M. Hendricks, officiated. in-
terment was in the Presbyterian ce*-
etery, Emmitsburg,

Miss Donna Yingling spent la°t,a
Saturday with her grand-mother Mrs.
Mary Clutz.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Litz, childret

Valerie and Clare of Baltimore, Mr. 
andMrs. Clarence Ferris children. ,
Sidney and Linda and Mr. David
Muller, Littlestown, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Clingan and Steven spent F,11-.
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Clingan and Ricky and Judy.
Donald Yingling returned home

after spending some time at Camp
Tuckahoe, near Dillsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo De Gumilli

and family of Baltimore were Sunday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray Fuss, other callers were: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Boaz of Fostoria, Ohio.
Mrs. Lester Spangler, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Strickhouser, Mr. and Mrs.
Erman Chipley, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Strickhouser and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Mummert and family.
Harney ball team nipped Hunters-

town, Saturday at Harney 8-7 and
bowed to Greenmount, Sunday 9-8
on the Harney field. Harney will play
Bonneauville at Bonneauville on Sun-
day July 3rd and Cashtown at Harney,
Monday, July 4. Come out and help
support the ball club.
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SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE-To my garbage custom-

ers: We are care of collections of

cans, bottles, glass, garbage and pa-

per. Other articles such as tree

and shubbery trimmings, wire, old

roofing, building petitions, bricks and

plaster will be collected and charges

will be made accordingly.-William

Benschoff Taneytown's Garbage Col-

lector. 6-30-4t

PIGS FOR SALE-C. S. Brawner,

near Keysville. Phone PL. 6-6196.

SHOATS FOR SALE, 10 weeks

old.-Roy Baumgardner, near Keys-

ville. Phone PL 6-4873

FOR RENT-Modern second floor

apartment, heat and electric furnished.

-Ralph Stonesifer, Keymar, Md.

Phone PL. 6-6454. 6-30-2t

BRACE yourself for a thrill the

first time you use Blue Lustre to

dean rugs.-Reindollar Bros.

POTATOES-50 lbs. new No. 1, $1.79;
Watermelons, 69c at Center Meat

Market.

NOTICE - Our Warehouses will be

closed all day, Monday, July 4,
(Independence Day ).-The Reindollar
Company, Taneytown Grain and

Supply Company, Southern States
Taneytown Cooperative.

FOR SALE-Kelvinator Refrigera-
tor, no mars, no scratches, excellent

buy for that extra refrigerator or
summer Cabinet-just $50.-Mrs.
Keith Brown, PL. 6-4633.

FOR SALE-Maytag Washer, $6.00
good Electric Iron 5.00, Refrigerator
25 years old $5.-Arthur Slick, Tan-
eytown.

FOR SALE-16 White Pigs.-Cur-
tis Staley, Crouse Mill Road.

HOUSE FOR RENT, on Hape's
Mill road, 1/2 mile from Crouse Mill
road, adjoining Cantwell property.
8 rooms with electricity, well water,
shed, concrete dorn crib. This is an
sold stone house and improvements
will be made.-Saumuel R. Zetzer,
209 E. Fayette St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Phone Business PL. 2-3700; residence
Hunter 6-1147. 6-30-ti

GET in the SWIM with our JANT-
ZEN Swim caps for adults or chil-
dren. Also swimming rings; beach
-balls; nose clips; ear plugs; Sun
Glasses; and Sun tan lotions-Tan-
eytown Pharmacy. Free S&H Green
Stamps. 6-9-12t

PRUDENTIAL AGENT - wanted,
Salary up to $150 week if qualified, no
collection work, complete 3 year train-
ing program, prefer married man
25 or older. Call or write Jerry Kahn,
10'0 Sunnyking Drive, Reisterstown,
Md. TEnnyson 3-3183 or MUlberry 5-
,0101. 6-23-2t

GOING ON VACATION? - Before
leaving see me for trip accident &
sickness insurance. The cost is low.
Available for any number of days,
and wherever you go-to the sea-
shore for a week-end or to Barcelona
for a fortnight-however you go-by
licensed passenger plane, train, ship
auto, camel or canoe. Call now- R.
L. Zentz, Taneytown, Md. Ph. PL6-
5301 6-23-2t

WANTED - lawns to mow. Paul
E. Koontz, Jr. 21 George St. PL6-6456

6-23-2t

DESTROY - Insects and Germs
with the sensational Insect-O-Lite
Vapor Lamp. Only $6.95 with lifetime
guarantee. Johnson's Grocery, on Tan-
eytown - Littlestown road. Phone
PL6-6775. 6-23-3t

FOR SALE - Pr. of Iron Step
Railings home made, at a bargain
price. Phone PL6-6792 6-23-2t

FOR RENT - house on Baptist
road. Possession immediately. Contact
William A. Copenhaver or Call PL6-
4756 6-23-3t

BREAD ROUTE for sale. - Write
The Carroll Record Co., Box 451
-"G", Taneytown, Md. 6-23-2t

FOR SALE - Montmorency Cher-
ries. Pick you own $1. per 10 qt. buck-
et or we pick them at $1.50. Starting
date June 25. - Pryors Orchards, 2
miles West of Thurmont on the Pryor
road. Phone CR1-3692 6-23-tf

TAN perfectly in a few hours, with
or without Sun. Choose any one of
these nationally advertised tanning
preparations from our complete stocks
now; Man-tan; Positan; Tanfastic;
Tansation; Rapid Tan; Q. T.-Tan-
eytown Pharmacy Free S&H Stamps.

6-9-12t

FOR SALE - Used Furniture: 2
nice china closets, bookcase & desk
combination, chifforobe, blanket chest,
2 chest of drawers, tables, beds, chairs,
Living room suite, studio couches,
fans, lamps, radios, record player,
very nice home comfort range, other
stoves, lawn mowers, reel type &
rotary, etc.-Lawn mowers sharpened
and repaired. Abra's Garage, Key-
mar, Md. Phone SPruce 5-3252.

6-9-tf

FOR SALE - Building Lots Re-
stricted to Residental Use - S. E.
Breth. 6-9-tf

COOL OFF with a delicious "SNO-
FREEZE" or Sno-ball, delicious real
fruit flavors.-Taneytown Pharmacy.

6-9-12t

PAPERHANGING - Complete job,
labor and materials for average room
as low at $16.00. For painting, wall
tile and floor tile installation, call
Ralph Davidson for estimate or
contract price. TI 8-3174 R. D. 1
Westminster. 6-2-tf

WANTED - 5000 Leghorn and
500 heavy-type fowls weekly. Knox
Brothers, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL6-
/6337. 3-24-52t

FOR SALE - Choice Sides or
Quarters of beef also Pork or Veal.
All at wholesale prices, cut and wrap-
ed if you like. Welty's Mkt. Emmits-
burg, Md. Phone Hillcrest 7-3831

5-19-tf

ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
comb. stolen and screen doors, jalousie
doors and windows. - Ohler's Metal
Shop, Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-
6138. 11-27-ti

CHURCH NOTICES
--

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren

Church at Kump's-S. S., 9:30 a. m.;

preaching, 10:30 a. m. Howard Sur-

bey and Guy Dayhoff. Ministers.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.

Rev. Francis Philip Wagner, Pastor.

Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30; Week-

day Mass, 6:30; Holy Days Masses,

6 and 8; First Fridays, 6:30; Confes-

sions on Saturdays, 4-5 and 7-8, also

Sunday before Mass, Confessions on

Holy Days and First Fridays before

Masses; Baptisms on Sunday, 11:30.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.

Rev. Wm. Yates, D. D., Pastor.-

Church Service, 9:30 a. m.; Church
School, 10:30 a. m. tf

Chaplain John H. Craven, of the
United States Army will be the fea-
tured speaker at Hambstead Y.F.C.'s
first "Patriotic Rally" 8 p. m., Satur-
day night, July 2, at the Greenmount
Church, one mile north of Hampstead
on Route 30. Spirited, patriotic num-
bers will be presented in the musical
packages produced by local teams
under the direction of Mrs. Barbara
Schultz.

Trinity Evangelical Luth. Church.
Rev. Stanley B. Jennings, pastor-
The Third Sunday after Trinity-9 a.
m., Church School. An active class for
every age. 10 a. m., The Service. Tues-
day 8 p. m., Meeting of the Church
Council. Wednesday 6:30 p. m., An-
nual Picnic of the Trinity United
Lutheran Church Men in Memorial
Park.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ. Rev. Morgan An-
dreas, Minister. Grace, Keysville-
9 a. m. The Lord's Day Worship
10 a. m., Sunday Church School for
all.
Grace, Taneytown: 9:15 a. m. S.

Church School for all ages. 10:30 a.
m., the Lord's Day Worship; church
hour nursery for infants and pre-
school age children. Tuesday at 8 p.
m. The Consistory meets. Thursday
at 8 p. m., the Churchmen's Brother-

BROWN EQUIPMENT CO: Au-
thorized Dealer, Porter-Cable Riding
Mowers, and Tractors, Snappin' Tur-
tle and La-in - Boy Mowers; Roll-
king Power Rollers; McCulloch Chain
Saws, Rototillers. We stock Briggs
and Stratton, Clinton and Wisconsin
Engine parts. Zenith, Fairbanks,
Morse and Wico Magneto parts, Rang-
er Shoes for Men, Omark Bolo Bit
Saw Chain to fit all chain saws. Try
our "Garden Mart" for your garden
needs. Sales-Parts-Service, Taney-
town, Maryland. We give S & H
Green Stamps. PL. 6-5501. 1-15-tf

FOR WEDDING Invitations and
innouncements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion. see-The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-ti

FOR SALE-New and used Type-
writers end Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Alsc Ma-
Mines for rent.-Charles L. Stone-
itfer, Representative of Remington
Rand. Inc. 5-9-t/

ICE CREAM 800 Ya gal.; 21,4 gals.,
$3.60, in can or five lh gal. cartons
(assort your flavors). Soft Ice Cream.
60c qt.. $1 1/2 gal.-Utz's Tropical
Treat and Restaurant. 2-19-tf

EXPERIENCED electric welding,
blacksmithing and repair. Acetylene
welding.-L. M. Gillespie, Fringer
Road, Rt. 1, Taneytown. Phone PLy-
mouth 6-6319. 2-21-tf

BE PREPARED-For the unex-
oected. Let us insure you adequate-
y.-Percy M. Burke, ?,31 L'. Main St.,
Westminster, Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620. 4-15-tf

NOTICE-Dial PL 6-6548 for your
Sand, Stone, Blocks and General
Hauling. Fertilizer and Lime. -
Thurston Putman. 7-21-tf

NEW IDEA Farm Equipment,
Zero Vacuum Milk Tanks, Chore-Boy
Milkers, Hudson Barn Steel, Davis
Paint, Toro Lawn Mowers,- Roop &
Son, Linwood, Md. 1-2-tf

KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN! A
regular collection of Garbage, etc., is
being made twice a week (Tuesday
and Saturday). If you desire this
service, write Walter Benschoff, Tan-
eytown Md. 1-5-ti

CARD PARTY - Every Monday
night begininng at 8 p. m. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

THE PRICE - of Kimber Chicks
is better now. Check our prices
on Hall Brothers, Hubbard Farms,
Kimber Chicks and Martins Hatchery
Broiler lines. Taneytown Grain and
Supply Co. Phone PLymouth 6-6666.

10-2241

CARD PARTY - Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at

n. m. (E3T% 949-tf

APARTMENT FOR RENT - with
bath and heat furnished - 11 Fred-
erick St. Phone PL6-6424 5-19-tf

FOR RENT - 4 rooms with bath.
Apply 11 Frederick St. Phone PL6-
6424. 5-19-tf

FLIES, MOSQUITOS, Ants, Roach-
es, Spiders, Termites or any insect
destroyed. Phone Paul Blanchard PL
6-6719 after 5 p. m. 5-12-12t

ORDER - your Birthday, Wedd-
ing, Anniversary and Party Cakes
from Baumgardner's Bakery. Home
baked and Decorated for all occa-
sions. We give S. & H. Green
Stamps. PL. 6-6363. 2-4-tf

NOTICE FARMERS: For your
lime needs and spreader service, call
Jake Hrrtsock. agent for LeGore's
lime. PLymouth 6-6106. 4-10-ti

ANNUAL LAWN FESTIVAL -
sponhored by the Keysville Reformed
Sunday School, Saturday, August 6,
1960. 5-26-11t

DEKALB - Seed Corn, Sorghum,
Sudax. The kind the farmer likes.
Alvin G. Dutterer, Jr. Silver Run,
Md. Phone FL 6-7288, also available at
Feeser's Implement Shop, Taneytown
and Satterfields store, Harney.

10-15-tf

hood meets at the Taneytown Park
with the members of the Youth Fel-
lowship presenting the prgram.

Taneytown United Presbyterian
Church. Rev. William N. Hendricks,
Pastor. Sunday, July 3, 1960. 8:45
a. m., Church School; :45 a. m., Morn-
ing Morship. The Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered.
Meditation, 'The Rent Veil". An-
them, "Beneath the Cross of Jesus"
by Harris Wednesday at 7:30, Choir
rehearsal. Thursday at 7:30. The Mis-
sionary Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Francis.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish -
St. Paul's, Uniontown-Worship

9:30 a. m. Sunday School 10:30 a.
Emmanuel (Baust) Church-Sun-

day School 9:45 a. m. Worship 11:00
a. m.
ST. Lukes (Winter's) Church Sun-

day School 10:00 a. in. Worship 11:00
a. m.

Mt. Union Church-Sunday School
9:30 a. m. No Worship service. J. F.
Callahan, Pastor.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9 a. m., Worship and Sermon;
10:00 a. in. -Sunday School.

Mt. Joy Lutheran Church - 9:30
a. m. - Sunday School - 10:30 a. in.
Worship and Sermon. Charles E.
Held, Pastor.

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Charge. Rev. Arthur W.
Garvin, pastor Taneytown, S. S. 9:15
a. in.; C E. Fellowship, 7:15 p.
Tuesday, 8 p in., Board of Trustees
meeting at the church. Wednesday, 8
p in., Bible study and prayer meet-
ing.
Barts-Worship, 9 a. in.; Sunday

School 10 a. m.
Harney-No Services.

Church of God: Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town. Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Preaching Service 10:30 a. m. Theme:
"Christ In the Book of Ruth" Prayer
Meeting on Wednesday evening 8:00
p.

Wakefield - Sunday School 10:00
a. in.

Frizellburg - Preaching Service 9:
00 a. in. S. S. 10:15 a. m.

Mayberry-S. S. 10:15 a. m.
Bible Study on Tuesday evening
8:00 p.

Old friends know us best but love
us, anyway.

Tips on Touring
By Carol Lone

Women's Travel Authority

ti
Keys To Confidence

Here are seven keys to confidence
on your vacation trip-simple car-
checks that many motorists forget.
Protect your pleasure by asking your
dealer to check:

1. The crankcase breather. It
must be clean to let gas fumes escape
properly.

2. The gas filter. A dirty filter can
hinder the flow of gasoline to the
engine.

3. The oil filter. If it gets too
• clogged, a bypass valve opens, letting
' unfiltered oil reach the engine.

4. Spark plugs. Obvious, but
when were yours last cleaned or
replaced?

5. The distributor. Check for
pitted or worn points. Even if they
look all right, a good cleaning and
a little lubricant is recommended.
6. The thermostat. This governs

the flow of water through the cooling
system. A severe winter, dirt, rust
or corrosion can throw it off, leading
to summer troubles.,

7. The air filter. Only if it's kept
free of dirt can it let the right supply
of air reach the carburetor to provide
the correct mixture of air and gas.

Follow the expert's advice. Your
Shell service station dealer will be
glad to check these items for you.

24 HOUR
SERVICE
Service you can count on
when it counts. 50% of
all Nationwide claims are
paid within 24 hours
after final papers are re-
ceived . . . 65% within
72 hours. That's service
by Nationwide - the
company with new ideas
for a new era!

J. Alfred Heltebridle
Reliable Insurance Since 1938

Phone PLymouth 6-5141

TANEYTOWN, MD.

ATIONWIDE
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

..0** INN MO: Celailus. hie

Fall Fertilizing
Offers Benefits

Plant Food Ready
For Use in Spring

Midwestern agronomists list
these benefits from adding fertil-
izer in the fall:

1-Farmers save time and work
in the spring, when every minute
counts.

2-There is no storage problem.
The plant food is in the ground,
ready for immediate use by crops
in the spring.

3-The ground is usually firmer
in the fall. Machinery pulls easier
and there is less damage from
packing down the soil.
4-In the fall, farmers find it

easier to get the exact ferilizer
ratio and grade they want.
5-Plowing down in the fall puts

the fertilizer in moist soil. This in-
creases its efficiency in dry years.
6-It is easier to take soil sam-

ples in the summer months and
you get quicker return of results.
7.-W h en permanent pastures

Fall-fertilized pasture (right)
In Wisconsin tests makes quick-
er, thicker growth, gives cattle
more forage, extra grazing days.

are top-dressed in the fall with
fertilizer, cattle have extra days
of grazing. Top-dressing meadows
with phosphate and potash cuts
down winter kill of legumes, pro-
motes quick spring growth and
helps hold the legume in the
legume-grass mixtures. t

The agronomists point out that
on sandy soils it may not pay to
add nitrogen in the fall because
losses of this element sometimes
occur. The same may be true on
well-drained loam or clay soils un-
der heavy rainfall in fall or winter.

Consumers Will Pay
More for Lean Pork
There's a market for lean pork

but not enough lean pork for the
market reports National Live
Stock Producer, the live stock
magazine.

A recent survey in Illinois proved
that consumers would buy twice
as many lean pork chops priced
be a pound higher than fat chops.
Even an 180 a pound premium for
lean chops didn't faze housewives.
They wanted lean pork.

Despite consumer preference for
lean pork, the average weight and
lard yield of hogs is increasing.
The average hog marketed in
1953-55 weighed 241 pounds or 9.7
pounds more than the average
231.3 pound hog marketed in
1937-39. Weight has gone up 4%
but lard yield per hog is up 24%.

Our present method of market-
ing hogs is not reflecting consumer
desires back to hog producers.
Consequently hog producers are
not producing the quantity of lean

I pork that consumers want and will
buy at premium prices.

First, farmers must raise and
market the type and weight of
hogs desired and have them ready
when the market wants them.
Next, the markets must be able

to identify the differences in hog
values-indicating to farmers what
grade processors want, what
weights and when certain hog
weights are wanted. '
Third, processors must buy ac-

cording to the value of meat de-
rived from the hog and sell to
wholesalers and retailers on the
basis of what the consumer wants.
Finally, grades and standards

for pork at retail should be de-
veloped to follow consumer prefer-
ences and merchandising and
pricing of pork products.

Calf Feeder

A sunken nail keg will hold
feed pail for young calf and elim-
inate the task of holding the pail
at proper height for feeding. Keg
Is partially imbedded, and earth
Is shoveled into keg to help an-
chor it securely.

If's The Fourth!

-.-A*C.0•1
Celebrating the Fourth of July is always a good excuse to cut

loose for a romping good time. You say to yourself, there isn't
any more sense in celebrating the Fourth alone than there would
be in not sharing Christmas with others, and you know, you
are right.

If this is your thinking then start right now to plan a party.(
Should you send invitations, or call? It's more exciting to send
invitations, but make them novel! To start you off with an idea,
you might try making them in the form of a firecracker. Compose
your own invitation - something about lighting the fire for an
evening of fun. You may make them out of a fairly heavy red
paper or red mat stock, white
crepe paper, patriotic seals and
paste. Cut a piece of red paper,
414 by 514. Across the horizon-
tal bottom, paste a 21/2" wide
strip of white crepe paper with
a 2" overhang on one side.
Print the invitation in the in-
side of the red paper, in white
ink. Roll paper loosely and hold
at ends with patriotic seals,
twist white crepe paper strip
very tightly to represent fuse.
Nen, for table decorations,

try a STAR NUT CUP which
can be done by using Lily paper
cup, blue, white and red crepe
paper and paste.
Wrap a 1" wide band of blue crepe paper around the base of

the Lily paper cup. Overlap this strip at the top of the cup with
a 1" wide strip of red. Cut a strip of white crepe, 2" wide, 12"
long and paste around the inside of the cup, gathering as you
paste. Stretch edge of white and bend over top of cup. Decorate
white ruffle with red and blue star seals and a double bow of
red and blue crepe pasted to ruffle.
For centerpiece, cover 'a large paper bucket with alternating

strips of red, white and blue, frilled crepe paper, with flowers
of the same color to finish it off.
The entertaining part of your party can fall into any category

your crowd especially enjoys such as dancing, games, charades, etc.

"THE ROAD MAP" BY DICK MANSFIELD

SWEEPY SAYS:

Don't you think it's silly
To be throwing trash around
When you're the one who pays the bill
To get it off the ground?
Put it in a trash can-
That's the thing to lit!
Be proud of the State • 1:ve in.
Let that State be proud You!
KEEP MARYLAND BEAUTIFUL A
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Our underwater correspondent re-
ports he observed a baby sardine hap-
pily swimming with his mother when
he saw his first submarine.
Shaken with fright, he quickly ,

swam to his mother's side.
"Don't worry, honey", assured his

mama, "It's just a can of people." I

A kind deed, even though the re-
cipient seems to show no gratitude, is
never wasted. It benefits the doer, as
well as the receiver.

Perhaps the dog is called Man's
Pest Friend because the wag is in
his tail instead of his tongue.

No smoking sign seen in a local
hotel "Do not smoke in bed. The ashes
that fall to the floor may be yours."

I The Bishop was very ill, and was
advised not to have any visitors.
Numerous close associates were turn-
ed away, however, one acquaintance,
a strict agnostic, called to see the
Bishop, and was immediately invited
to the dying Bishop's bedroom.
"I appreciate this very much", said

the agnostic, "but why, when you
deny yourself your close friends, have
you consented to see me?"
"It's this way", said the rapidly

fading Bishop. "I feel confident of see-
ing my friends in the next world—
but this is probably the last chance I
will ever have of seeing you".

Sometimes a wife who knows an-
other woman is running after her
husband fervently hopes that the sir-
en will catch him.

Spiced Peaches Go With Any Barbecue
• a

Now that peaches are at the height of their glory eat plenty ofthem for low-in-calorie, between-meal snacks. Have them for thehastiest breakfast, too. Here's the trick: After slicing, pour overthem a solution of 1 part honey and 2 parts water. In one stroke,this sweetens the peaches and keeps them from turning brown. Fixthem thus the night before. Put them into the refrigerator andthey're ready for all ... whether your family eats in relays or alltogether. Served over cereal they make the perfect meal in a bowl.
Spruced up a bit peaches lend any meal a gourmet touch. TheNational Peach Council suggests this: Serve them warm from apretty copper pan or chafing dish. Indoors or outdoors, they'rethe ultimate grace note for a barbecue.

1$. Fresh Spiced Brandy Peaches •
(Makes 6 servings)

6 fresh peaches 1/4 cup vinegar
1/2 cup honey 0 2 pieces whole stick cinnamon1/2 cup water 2 tablespoons peach brandy1 cup brown sugar, pack firm
Put 11/2 quarts water into 2 or 3-quart pan. Bring to boil. In a2 or 3-quart pan mix honey, water, sugar, vinegar. Cook, stirringconstantly, over high heat until mixture boils. Turn heat very low.Simmer 10 minutes. While sauce simmers, put peaches into boil-ing water for 1 minute. Then plunge peaches, at once, into coolwater. Strip off skins. Cut into halves. Remove pits. Add brandyand 6 peach halves to hot honey sauce. Cook 10 minutes over lowheat. Keep spooning honey-brandy sauce over peaches. Put peach-es into serving dish. Cook remaining 6 peach halves the same way.Pour sauce over peaches in serving dish. Serve hot, at room tem-perature, or chilled. Top with ice cream, pudding or whippedcream. Or serve with pork, poultry or ham as a garnish or ac-companiment.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

YOKOSUKA, Japan (FHTNC)—
Ernest H. Hutchinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling M. Baile, of Route 5,
Uniontown Road, Westminster, Md.,
and husband of the former Miss Doris
Shurnaker of 2004 Swaters, St., Har-
risburg, Pa., is congratulated by. his
Commanding Officer Capt. William

N New, Medical Corps, USN, upon
being promoted to chief hospital
corpsman, USN May 16.

Hutchinson is serving with the
Laboratory Service at the U. S.
Naval Hospital, Yokosuks, Japan.
Before entering the Navy in May

1943, he graduated from Westminster
High School

REPORT OF CONDITION
- OF -

The Birnie Trust Co.
of Taneytown in the State of Maryland at the close of business

on June 15, 1960

ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances, and

cash items in process of collection. $ 382,180.36
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,427,622.09
Obligations of States and political subdiyisions    107,874.94
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  229,950.00
Corporate stocks (including $None stock of Federal Reserve Bank) 1.00
Loans and discounts (including $4.18 overdrafts)  1,932,457.26
Bank premises owned $19,000, furniture and fixtures $1,796.58 20,796.58

TOTAL ASSETS  $4,100,882.23
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals partnerships and corporations  785,114.66
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations—...  2,919,322.38
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 25,911.74
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  40,496.00
Deposits of banks   10,867.35
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc)  14,951.98
TOTAL DEPOSITS $3,796,664.11
Other liabilities   72.40

TOTAL LIABILITIES $3,796,736.51
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital*
Surplus  
Undivided profits  

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

75,000.00
155.000.00
74,145.72

304,145.72

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $4,100,882.23
*This Bank's capital consists of:

Common stock with total Par Value of....  $75,000.00
MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes   85.000.00

I, Charles R. Arnold, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the
true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Correct—Attest:
CHAS. R. ARNOLD, Cashier.

MERWYN C. FUSS,
GEO. L. HARNER,
HARRY M. MOHNEY,

Directors.
State of Maryland, County of Carroll, ss:

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of June, 1960, and
I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

WILLIAM E. BURKE, JR., Notary Public.
My commission expires May 1, 1961.

GREEN VALLEY SCHOOL (1898)

1 ?3. I., E

-,

  r

Lower row, left to right—George Hahn, Edgar Dell, Clarence Koontz,John Wolf, Harry Welk and Oscar Lernmon.
Second Row—Milton Halter, Cora Flickinger, Annie Currens, Grace Lemmon, Hemmie Leppo, Bertie Halter, Bertie Myers, Mary Currens, EmmaHahn.

Third Row—Emma Halter, Edna Hahn, Virginia Arter, Mary Hahn, Beulah Koontz, Sallie Dell, Beulah Myers, Effie Wantz, Jacob Wolf.
Fourth Row—Wilson Krebs, Jessie Halter, Ester Hahn, Annie Nusbaum, Lucinda Hahn, Nettie Formwalt, Mattie Welk, Gertie Hahn.
Fifth Row—Charles Hiltebridle, Jessie Currens, Charles Study, Ernest Copenhaver, Elmer Wantz, Willie Stonesifer, Levi Flickinger, Grover Maus.

Teacher, JEFF KOONTZ.

Vegetabie Deluxti

Chee-Scalloped Cauliflower

A year-'round vegetable favorite makes a fresh springtime ap-
pearance in a new version, "Chee-Scalloped Cauliflower", that's
an elegant addition to any menu. Easy on the budget, and very
easy to prepare, this new dish gets all its delicious cheese flavor
from crushed inch-square cheese crackers used with tomato soup
in making the sauce. More of the same tasty crackers are crumbled
over the top for extra flavor accent. A single medium-size cauli-
flower makes four generous servings. Here's how:

Chee-Scalloped Cauliflower
1 medium head of cauliflow-

er, or 1 pkg. frozen
cauliflower

1 101/2-oz. can cream of
tomato soup

1 cup crushed Cheez-It
Crackers

1 instant onionteaspoon
flakes

2 teaspoons chopped fresh
parsley, or 1 teaspoon
parsley flakes

1 tablespoon butter or ,
margarine

Remove outer stalks from head of cauliflower; separate $01VIII-
ettes and cook in boiling salted water for 10 minutes. Or, cook '
frozen cauliflower as package directs. Drain. Arrange in greased
1-quart casserole. Blend together tomato soup, half of cheese
cracker crumbs, onion and parsley. Pour over cauliflower. Sprinkle
with remaining crumbs and dot with butter. Bake, uncovered, at
375°F. (moderately hot oven) for 20 minutes, or until sauce is
bubbly hot. Makes 4 servings.

111111111111111/11•111111111111411111•111MINIIIM11M1011111111111111/111111MMIVISOMIMIIIIII.

Attention Small Milk Producers
We have now established in this area milk routes offering the

small producer a milk market, who at present feels he does not wish to
meet the requirements for Grade A, also those farmers who do' not
wish to invest and risk a large amount of cash in calves or sell cream
at low prices.

Any one interested in a steady year around cash income from a
small herd of dairy cows without expensive alterations and costly re-
quirements can benefit from our market. There is no barn inspection
required—the only requirements are good milk cans, a strainer and
electric milk cooler. tas

Address all inquires to:

POTOMAC CREAMERY CO., INC.
F'. O. Box 124

1111,

1
IHAGERSTOWN, MD.

6-30-2t
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DUSK-TO-DAWN SHOW
One Nile Only Sunday, July 3rd

5 Full 1st Area Run Feature Pictures

ADULTS 65c
Bring a Carload

Remember the date, SUNDAY, JULY 3rd. 

CHILDREN FREE

FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

will be served to each paid admission

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS ALL NITE syow

MONOCACY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Enjoy Movies under the Stars on Route 97

Between Emmitsburg and Taneytown

111

RESIDENCE PLymouth 6-6305 BELmont 3-7392

MUTUAL FUNDS ASSOCIATES
OF MARYLAND, INC.

Federal Land Bank Building

24th and St. Paul Streets
Baltimore 18, Md.

Planned Investment Programs

Phone or write: Registered Representative
Mrs. Freda V. Meyerhoffer Taneytown, MarylandRt. 2 Box 115
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Use The Taneytown Memorial Park this Summer

Every One is Welcome

Any one desiring Reservations for use of Pavilions

Please contact

HARRY DOUGHERTY
Taneytown, Md. Phone PL 6-6226-6129
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Bible Material: 2 Kings 14:23-29; Amos
7:7-17.

Devotional Beading: 1 Peter 1:10-16.

Speakers For God
Lesson for July 3, 1960

3MORROW" is almost a
magic word. It is the wonder-

ful day when our dreams are going

to come true. It can also be the

black day of dread, the day when

we get what is coming to us, the
day when we have to pay for our
follies and our sins. Sometimes
neither dreams
nor nightmares
'collect around
that word "To-
morrow," it is a
word of mystery.
We do not know
what is going to
happen, and we
wish we did. Of
course we shall
k Dr. Foremannow soon
enough. .. but the trouble is, we'd

all like to get an inside peek before

.any one else does.

No crystal ball

Now there have been men and
women who profess to have that
inside peek. Sometimes they do it

with tea-leaves, sometimes with a
'crystal ball, sometimes they claim

to have a friend on the "other side"
who gives out special information.

Sometimes they just "see" tomor-

row by shutting their eyes. But it

is very seldom that such people are

highly respected. They are regard-
ed as rather comic characters —
Old Man Mose for example. Crystal
balls appe, in countless cartoons.
Sensible people don't take them
eriously—for the good reason that

-most forecasters make too many
mistakes. If the tealeaf reader
really could tell you which stocks
would go up, she would be much
richer than she ever be by tell-
ing fortunes.
A large part of the Bible was

written by "prophets;'' and they
are low-rated by many who ought

to get better acquainted with them.
They are low-rated because the
very word "prophet" suggests crys-
tal balls, palm-reading and all that
stuff. As a matter of fact, the Bible
word "prophet" did not mean for -
•caster. It meant spokesman, a per-

son who has the authority to speak

for another. The Other for whom

the Bible prophets spoke, of course

is GOD.

One of the greatest prophets,
Jeremiah, once drew a clear line be-

tween a genuine prophet and a
fake. If a man has a dream, he
said, let him tell it if he likes; but
.a Word from God is another thing

altogether. Prophets said what

they said because they knew what

God wanted them to say. When a

man thinks what God wants him

to think, especially if no one has

sever had the thought before, we

call it Revelation. And if a man

who has had a revelation feels the

urge to write it or to preach it, that

Is called Inspiration. Revelation has

to do with the truth as it bursts (or

perhaps grows quietly) within a
man's mind. Inspiration has to do
with passing on God's truth to
others. The point is, the prophets
of the Bible never said "I think,"

guess," "The probabilities are
. ."—they all said "Thus saith

the Lord." Of course the woods
were full of people saying "Thus
said the Lord," and it was pretty
confusing at the time. Who knew
who was right, or whether any of
them were? But history, which in
a sense is the handwriting of God,
sifted out true from false prophets.
Men and nations who took heed,
.and men and nations that paid no
attention, found out in time who
were the real spokesmen for God.

Prophet and people

The Sunday School lessons, as
followed by the more than 80 de-
nominatior.s using the "Uniform
Lessons," are going to be looking
at aome oUtstanding Old Testament
prophets for the next three months.
We should try to get it straight in

t. our minds that a prophet and a
pr:set were two different things.
A priest had an official position;
a prophet had none. Priests were
very well paid, but prophets drew
no salary, and some (like Amos)
were very poor. Priests were born
to their positions; only men of cer-
taM old families could be priests at
all. Prophets might be distinguished
and wealthy men; most of them
were neither, at the time. Priests
kept their mouths shut. They were
supposed to teach, but they gener-
ally neglected to do this. Prophets
could not keep their mouths shut.
God had given them something to

Y. Jeremiah once said that when
he tried to keep silence, the Word
within him was like a fire in his
bones. These men 1iad to speak.

•
(Based on ontlin.., copyrighted by

the DIOS i011 of Christian Education,
National Council of the Churches of
Christ in the IL S. A. Released by
CominanitY Press Servieei

Home Can Tomato Juke

When red-ripe tomatoes are
on the vines in home gardens,
canning jars and the food mill.
but don't overlook tomato juice.
age, but is handy for use all
winter long in making soups
and aspics and for cooking
stews and pot roasts. In pre-
paring tomatoes for juice, there
is none of the bother of peel-
ing the tomatoes. The same
household food mill you use all
year around for mashing, ricing
and straining can do the chore
for you. If you don't own a
food mill, then here is the per-
fect excuse to get one.

Home Canned Tomato Juice
For each quart of tomato

juice, you will need 3 to 31/2
pounds of tomatoes. A bushel
of tomatoes will be enough to
make 12 to 16 quarts of juice.
Select firm, red-ripe tomatoes
avoiding those with cracks or
decayed spots. Prepare only
enough for one canner load at
a time. Wash and rinse the
tomatoes; quarter and cut out
white core and stems. Place in
a kettle and simmer over low
heat, stirring occasionally, un-
til soft. Put tomatoes through
the food mill into a bowl or
into another kettle. Add 1 tea-
spoon salt for each quart of
juice. Reheat juice just to the
point of boiling. Pour the hot
juice into hot scalded jars to
within IA, inch of the top. Re-
move air bubbles. Wipe around

jar. Cap and screw the

flooding the market and heavy
then it is time to bring out the
Can whole tomatoes if you like,
It is not only superb as a bever-

band tight, or cover following
jar manufacturer's directions.
Process 15 minutes (pints and
quarts) in boiling water bath.
Take jars from bath and set
two or three inches apart on
several thicknesses of cloth and
let cool, about 12 hours. Re-
move bands; if dome is down
or stays down when pressed,
jar is sealed. Or test for seal.
following jar manufacturer's
directions.

To Prepare
Boiling 1Vater Bath

If you don't have a boiling'
water bath canner, an ordinary
kettle with a cover and a rack
in the bottom may be used. The
rack should hold the jars about
1/2 inch above the bottom of the
canner and the kettle should be
-deep enough for water to cover
the jars at least one inch over
the top without boiling over.

Before beginning the prepar-
ation of the tomatoes, fill the
canner about half full of wa-
ter and heat the water over
low heat. The water should be
hot but not boiling when you
put in the jars for processing.
After the jars are in the can-
ner, add boiling water to cover.
Cover kettle and when water
comes to a fast rolling boil,
, too. curt:: the time

PARAKEET POINTERS
4

by Philip Marsden
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England's Consultant to
The R. T. French Company
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. --.-- BUYING A BUDOIC? Don't be Sold a Pup!

As a pet, the budgie, or para-
keet as he is called in the
states, has everything in his
favor—small initial outlay, in-
\ pensive maintenance, hardy

ztitution, easy management,
normal life of 10 to 12 years.
And, he can talk! Start right
with this baby and you've got
a friend for life — you'll never
ryxret it.
Hut hear this—no budgie

talk; he has to be
taught, and his
is where his
owner comes in.
Only three
things are nec-
essary to pro-
duce a good
talker, but all
three are essen-
tial and to miss
out on only one
spells defeat
right from the
beginning.

A "barr-head- You need 1)
ed youngster" the right bird

2) the right
technique, and 3) unlimited pa-
tience.

The Right Parakeet
Experience shows that both

males and females will talk
equally well eventually. But be-
cause males tame much more
quickly and, therefore, respond
sooner to training; it's advisa- heads." Finally, the eye is full

and round and completely black

all over — and this is the bird

you want.
Recognize an adult budgie by

the sweep of clear yellow or

white from the cere up over the
head, by his necklace of six

round spots and by the fact.
that his eye now has a white
ring around the edge of the
pupil. Such a bird is useless
from a training point of vie,vr.
so don't be persuaded into buy-
;lig it.

1,..oras to

Alf;

ble to have a male. Also, he
should be young enough to be
r.ble to learn — straight from
the nest, if possible, and that
would make him about six
weeks old.
How do you tell the sex of a

baby budgie? With adults it's

easy, because the cere (that
spongy lump at the top of the

beak) is blue on a male and

brown or putty-colored on a

female. Infant budgies of both

sexes, though. are likely to

have the same pink-colored
cere. But look closer — the
male bird's cere is usually
more pronounced, with a livid
look about it as though it is
trying to burst through its
skin. Also, inside the nostril
you can see the eventual blue
pigmentation just beginning to
show. You'll need a good light
for this! With a female para-
keet the inside of the nostril
will be rimmed with a color
like skimmed milk.

Estimating age is easier. Tie
budgie retains his "nest fean-
ers" until his first moult,
which usually
starts when
he's about three
months old.
And his ap-
pearance is 

1,,

very distinctive.
The forehead is
completely coy- ‘.7
ered by trans-
verse wavy
lines of dark
gray right
down to the
cere, and where
the "spots" will
eventually be.
there is only a light flecking

of black or dark gray. It is at
this stage of development that
budgies are known as "barr-

The head
of an adult.

• • •

SAVE

ON YOUR

AUTO INSURANCE
If you own two or more cars we offer you a multiple-car discount

on All cars including the first car. This discount is in addition to our

regular 10% discount on the small compact car. Also substantial sav-

ings to most one-car owuers. Federal Mutual Insurance Company, a

division of Kemper Insurance, one of the largest insurance groups in

the world, offers you prompt efficient claims service in every state

including Alaska, Hawaii, throughout Canada and in Mexico. Call

today for further details.

R. L. ZENTZ
Taneytown, Md. Phone PL. 6-5301

Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 4th Thursday in each month in
the Municipal building at 8:00 o'clock.
Merle S. Ohler, Pres.; let Vice-Pres.,
Raymond Perry; 2nd Vice- Pres.,
Frank Dunham; Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Treasurer. Murray M. Baum-
gardner.

The Taneytown Vol. Fire Company meets
2nd Monday of each month in the
Firemen't Building from April thru
Sept. at 8:00 p. m. and October thru
March at 7:30 p. tn., President, Harry
Dougherty, Sr.; Vice President, George
Kiser; Secretary, J. Wendell Garber:
Financial Secretary, Dean Sholl;
Treasurer, Harry Dougherty, Jr.;
Trustees, Norville Welty, Thurston
Putman, David Smeak; Chief, Wilbur
Miller, Jr.

Tlifa American Legion — Reason-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. 1.1., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Robert Wantz; Adju-
tant, Neal Powell; Finance Officer,
Francis Lookingbill; Service Officer,
Clarence Horner

Illonocacy Valley Memorial Post 6110, Bar-
ney, Md., meets on let and 3rd Tues-
day of each mouth in the V.F.W.
Barney, Md. Commander, Kenneth
Selby; Adjutant, Roy Overholtzer;
Quartermaster, Ralph Vaugian.

rho Tnnoytown Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Taneytown, Md.. meets the 4th
Mon. each month in the Tropical Treat
Restaurant, President, Robert Flick-
inger; 1st Vice-President. Glenn Bol-
linger; 2nd Vice-President, John Dud-
derer; Treasurer, Herbert Bowers.

(leason-Snider Unit 220, American Legion
Auxillery meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 p. m., at the Post
Home. Pres., Marie Ott; 1st Vice
Pres., Catherine Myers; 2nd Vice
Pres., Glades Haines; Sec., Marie
Smith; Treas., Maye Baker; Sergeant
of Arms, Irene Unger; Chaplain,
Dorothy Wachter; Historian, Pearl
Bollinger; Color Bearer, Emma Stitely
and Mahilda Hitchcock; Sick Commit-
tee, Emma Stitely.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
public ,information it carries. Cost for
one year only E8.00.

1 Two new Bungalows with Car-
ports, 1-3 bedroom, 1-2 bedroom,
modern kitchen, colored baths,
hardwood floors, certified wiring,
full cement basement, on lots
75x150 on Fairground Ave. Ap-
ply to

WANTZ BROS., INC.
Taneytown, Md.

3-2442
003161903968819184918491839181819181819180939191911

FOR SALE
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KOONS FLORIST
Cut Flowers Designs

Corsages
9
4,
* LI rTLESTOWN, PENN A.
is Phone 140
4
9
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40
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Teeter.
Pliona

Gettysburg
EDgevtood
4-3165

Westminster
TI 8-6867

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

TEETER STONE, INC.
WESTMINSTER GETTYSBURG. PA.

1000

WATTS WF MD
PROGRAM LISTINGS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

3:00 Ministerlum
5:05 Getting-Up Time
5:30 News
5:35 Getting-Up Time
6:00 News
6:05 Getting-UP Time
6:15 Farm News & Music
6:30 News
6:35 Weather
6;40 Getting-Up Time
7:00 News
7:05 Early Bird Show
7:20 Rusty Draper
7:30 News
7:35 Sports
7:50 Mlnisterium
7:55 Community News
8:00 World News Roundup
8:15 Music
8:25 Weather-News
830 Ned Calmer
8:35 Toast & Coffee Time
900 News
9:05 Arthur Godfrey
10:00 News
10:05 Houseparty
5 10 Spins & Needles

10:30 Galen Drake
11:00 News
11:05 Listen Ladies
11:30 Showers of Blessings

(Mon.)
Varieties (Tu. thru

Fri.)
11:45 Varieties
12:00 News
12:10 Weather
12:15 Farm Neighbor
1:00 News
1:03 Whispering Stree:s
1:15 Ma PerLins
1:30 Young Dr. Malone
2:00 News
205 Right to Happiness
2:13 Romance of Helen
Trent
230 Couple Nei.. Door
2:45 Pat Buttran.
3:00 News
3 Perkins
3:30 Spins 8s Needles
4:00 News
4:05 Spins & Needles
5:00 Flashes of Life (Fri.)

your
Radio Dia:
9:40 on

505 News
5:30 Spotlight on a ataz
6:00 Area News
6:05 Maryland News
6:10 World News
6:15 Sports
6:25 Dinner Date
6:40 Ministerium
6:45 Lowell Thomas
6:55 Sports
7:00 Business News
7:05 Amos 'n Andy
7:30 Eric Sevareld
7:35 Answer Please
7:45 Ed. Morrow
800 Public Service
8:15 Music Album
900 News
9:05 For You
10:15 Music With tome
(Mon.) Easy Listening(Tue. thru Fit)

10:00 World Tonight
11:00 News, Weather, Spirts
11:10 Daily Bread
11:15 Sign-Off

Saturday
5:00 Ministerium
5,05 Getting up Time
5:30 News
5:33 Getting-Up Time
6:00 News
6:15 Farm News & Music
6:30 News
6:35 Weather
6:40 Getting-Up Time
7:00 News
7:05 Early Bird Show
7:25 Weather
7:30 News
7:35 Early Bird Show
7:55 Community News
8:00 World News Roundup
8:15 Music
8:25 Weather News
8:30 News

8:35 Music
9:00 News
9 :05 Music
9:30 Boy Scout
9:45 Music
10:00 News
10 :05 Ministerium
10:10 Music
10:29 Spectrum 30
11:00 Newts
11:05 Music before Noon
12:00 News
12:05 Farm Neighbor
12:10 Weather
12:15 Farm Neighbor
1:00 News
1:05 Saturday Jamboree
1:13 Band Concert
1:55 News
2:00 News

2:05 Saturday Jamboree
4:30 Serenade in Blue
4:45 Music for Saturday
5:30 Musical Interlude
6:00 News
605 Weather Report
6:15 Sports
650 Dinner Date
6:55 Sports
7:00 News
7:05 News Analysts
7:10 Music
7:55 News
8:00 64-40 or Midnight
1100 News
11 :10 64-40 or MlInight
1200 News
12:05 Daily Bread
12:10 Sign Off

Sunday
8:00 World News
8:15 Morning Melodies
8:45 Christian Science
9:00 News
9:05 Music for Sunday
10:00 News
10:05 Music for Sunday
11:00 CBS NEWS
11:05 Music for Sunday
11:30 Salt Lake City Taber-

nacle Choir
12:00 News
12:05 Music for Sunday

lin News

1:05 Music
2:00 News
2:05 Cleveland Orchestra
3:00 _Is:pc-3 
3:05 News Analysis
3:10 Music for Relaxing
4:00 News
4:05 Music for Relaxing
5:00 News
505 Johnny Dollar
5:50 Suspense
5:55 News Analysis
6:00 News
6:05 Have Gun Will Travel
6 :30 Gunsmoke

7:00 News
7:03 News Analysts
7:10 Mitch Miller
7:35 News Analysis
9.'O0 News
9:05 Music
9:30 Face the Nation

10:00 News
10:15 Music
10:30 Heartbeat Theatre
11:00 News
11:10 Daily lirfutd.
11:15 Sign Off

Serving 23 Counties in Four States for 24 Years

PHONE: MOnument 3-4181 • FREDERICK, MARY" ND

NEVER 'TIL

NOW
so much portable for your money!

Vigo/ REMINGTON
QUIET-RITER3 ELEVEN PORTABLE

Now . for the first time ... an office
typewriter in portable size! More paper capacity.
longer writing line, more features ... the
most in value and beauty! Recommended
for typing students, hailed by expert office
typists. Come in ... try this remarkable new
machine.. . see for yourself what a wonder it is!

FREE of extra cost!
Handsome Carrying Case and

touch typing instruction booklet

$5 DOWN$15°A WEEK

Charles L Stonesifer%
DEALER ' '

REMINGTON RAND PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RIBBONS AND CARBON PAPER

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Open Evenings by Appointment
6-16-4t
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It is good to be helpful and kindly,'
but don't give yourself to be melted
into candle grease for the benefit of
the tallow trade.—George Eliot.

Don't mistake pleasure for happi-
ness. They are different breed of
dogs.—Josh Billings.

Crab& Shrimn Feed
Saturday, August

1:00 to 5:00 p. m., Kump's Dam, near
Emmitsburg. All you can eat and
drink. $3.00 per person, sponsored by
St. Joseph's Church, Taneytown.

Ladies invited. 6-30-7t

FARMS

Many fine exclusive Listings, from
*small to large—Also Homes, Bldg.
& Industrial Sites.

Call our Carroll Co. Agent, Henry
T. Fields, TI. 8-8192.

TOWN & COUNTRY

32 East 25th St. TU. 9-9054
6-30-9t

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER
JULY

15-12 o'clock. 2 miles south of Thur-
mont, Md., 1 mile off old Route
15 on the Sundlife farm along
Mt. View road. Machinery, hogs,
and cattle. Frank W. Welsh.
Glenn Trout, Auctioneer; Ralph
P. Weybright, Clerk.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
LARGE RIPE

Watermelons while theylast

LEADWAY

16 — 11 a. m. Sterling Hively, Frizell- on
14, 1960 burg, Md. Household furnishings, Pork 'Pi' Beans

antiques, and Maintenance tools.
T. R. O'Farrell, Auctioneering. j

30-11:30 o'clock. % mile east Rocky
Ridge, Md., along Route 77. Live
Stock, Machinery and Household
goods. Ralph Angell. Harry
Trout & Son, Auctioneers; Ralph
P. Weybright, Clerk.

AUGUST

13-10 o'clock. Limile north of New
Midway, Md. ,along the LeGore
Bridge road. Live Stock, Dairy
Equipment and Machinery. Julius
Underwood. Glenn & Harry Trout,
Auctioneers; Ralph P. Weybright,
Clerk.

wirmirmirrainairrinrinnonnio,minrmatiromminna-sinia.s

Get Set for a "BANG UP" 4th July
E week-end with these SPARKLING
VALUES at the Taneytown Phar-
macy---Everything you need for fun 5

A and pleasure!
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BEACH BALLS

Sturdy
Plastic

98c & $1.49

Ii
GABY SUNTAN LOTION 59c

BATHING CAPS from 79c
Take Along Plenty of
Fresh FILM

lete Selection in Out Photo De t.

SUN TAN LOTIONS AND CREAMS
Man Tan Lotion
Positan $1.75
Tanorama Lotion
Tanfastic
Tansat ion

$3.00
and $3.00

$1.75
69e and $1.25
89c and $1.75

Q. T. Lotion
Coppertone
High Noon
Sea and Ski
Rapid Tan

91.25
$1.25
$1.45
$1.19
91.00

SUN GLASSES
Big Selection of
Attractive Styles

39c to $298
Dcr.'i lose sleep tonight
with sunburn . . . get

NOXZEMA
SKIN CREAM

4 oz.
Size

6-12 Insect Repellent
59c, 69c and $1.39

49c  
  Bactine Spray 59c

Inflated Swimming Toys— Frog—Merri Cruz

etc., 98c and $1.98.

OFF insect repellent 69c & $1.19

SEA PATROL etc., 98c and 81.98.

Complete selection of BROWNIE Kodaks.

TANEYTOWN PHARMACYI. et
si
.,
id

Open Evenings - S & H Green Stamps 5
iONAW999tt99 IPM III WAY/ ALIA • Iflit.P-2.2 it ilLtIlitlis 1.2-11.11rn.11.3 1

4 for 39c

Hawaiian Punch 3 for 95c
VELVET .4

Cheese 2-lb. box 75c
LEADWAY

Marshmallows 29c bag

Renyolds Wrap 29c box
CUT RITE

Wax Paper 2 boxes 47c

Complete line of
Picnic Supplies

Everything to make your
Picnic the perfect one!

59c each.

MYERS

Franks 49c lb.
SUNKIST LARGE

Lemons 39c poz
UTZ'S

Potato Chips, reg. 59c 49c bag
DULANY

Frozen Orange Juice 5 cans $1.
LUSCO

Pickles 43c jar

Whole ch'ckens, cut-up fryers and
chicken parts.

We will be CLOSED
Monday, July 4th

DOUGHERTY'S Superette
(Where Customers Send Their Friends)

on the square TANEYTOWN, MD

Ph. PL6-6226 We Deliver

Goodbye to
crabgrass!

Hated crabgrass meets its match in fast-acting
CLOUT by Scotts — the modern, scientific way to
blast crabgrass out of your lawn. "Stroll on" dean,
ready-to-apply CLOUT with the accurate Scotts
Spreader...ugly, spreading crabgrass quickly turns
brown and dies.
Crack down on crabgrass now with CLOUT, for
remarkably satisfying results no amount of back-
breaking labor could ever achieve!

• CLOUT" - treats 5000 sq ft - *6.95

{.Need a Scotts Spreader? Save $5.00 'vitt now and
reap the benefits year-round. CLOUT ($6.95) plus
i.#3.5 Spreader ($16.95) together now only $18.90.

Reindollar Bros.e. Co.

"If you criticise the wealthy these
days, you may be accused of being
anti-labor."—Harold Coffin.

"It's no wonder monkeys can be so
calm about space travel—they're
not taxpayers".—D. 0. Flynn.

"Nothing ruins a neighborhood
for the average husband like having
an enthusiastic gardener move in.
—Bill Vaughan.

"What this world needs is a sum-
mit meeting on the level."—Harold
Coffin.

"I'd pay my taxes with a smile—
but the government insists on cash."
—Henry Morgan.

_
"I am only one man but I am one

man; I can't do everything but I can
do something; what I can do, I ought
to do; and what I ought to do, by the
Grace of God I will do."—Edward
Everett Hale.

NOW!
Stop cutting brush ...

kill it chemically with Reddon

It's REDDON*—the all-season farm brush killer. Use Reddon

as a foliage spray in pastures and along fence rows during the

growing season. Or you can use Reddon as a "frill," basal,

or stump treatment any time of the year. It even controls

tough species like oak and maple. Brush requires up to 10

times the amount of moisture and fertility needed by desirable

plants. Eliminate the brush that shades crops and crowds out

pasture grasses ... order Reddon now
*Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company •
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7 Still
Beautiful
This famous lady is 74

years old and still a beauti

ful sight — not only as a

work of art but also, to

countless millions, as a

symbol of the freedom

and justice that reign in a

Nation whose indepem

dence is now 184 years old.

IN OBSERVANCE OF

INDEPENDENCE DAY

OUR BANK WILL NO1

TRANSACT BUSINESS

ON MONDAY, JULY 4.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN. Md.

Member Federal Reserve System

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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OLD GLORY

50
STARS OLD

Do your patriotic part

Independence Day and fly the

National Colors as a token of

respect to America's founding

fathers who gave their lives

for the preservation of our lib-•

erties.

(This bank will not be open on

Independence Day, July 4th.)

The Blrnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

illiS/M MODEL G-314F01

With a slim, trim freezer in your kitchen, meal
preparation will be easier and you'll sae hours of time plus

dollars on your food budget. Your family will enjoy a

wider variety of foods all year long. A Gibson freezer saves'.
you countless trips to the store giving you more
time to enjoy your home and family. With a
Gibson in your home every Meal will be easier to
prepare and a treat to eat..

$329.95
Arxgell's Electric Co.

cot
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It is said, men who boast they are
the boss in their own house will lie

things too.
The Reindollar Company TANEYTOWN, MD. PL 6-6135


